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Richlysome force, he at last succeeded in drlv-i Q E RFRRYMAN MB ACM 
ing the whole of the slave-hnnters out of I *»• DLnnlmHI1' ” "• m’>
the country. He confiscated the whole 
of the Ivory (worth about £80,000), and 
established the Egyptian rule throughout 
the country.

BT E W|
Tailoring Establishment !

T LOSSES.MAPLE HILL. t[Mr. H. L. Spencer discovered this poetic gem 
in an albumin Barrington, N. 8. Who is the 
author ÎJ

(Gli -duatc of the University of Edinburgh'.

L ATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 

OFFICE i Tit CHARLOTTTE STREET,

(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.)

**- Office nouns—8 to 10 a. m.. 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m. aov 12 2m

EmbroideredUpon the white sea-sand 
There sat a Pilgrim band.

Telling the losses that their lives had known. 
While evening waned away 
From breesy cliff and bey.

And the strong tide went out with weary mean.

rPtfE ^ubsoriher bees to announce to his 
1 friends and the publie generally that he 

has leased aud fi-'od wo for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the «hove dellshiful nrn- 
nertv on the MAN AW IGINISH ROAD. This 
place Is asAtrrtyvi.LT sittatwd about live mues 
from the city, and the driTe presents a great 
variety of

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GB0UH IS
et Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
POOR SPORTS, and may be seeured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, sien or chaiqi, on appliiv- 
tion to the Proprietor.

JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
Respectable Thieve».

Moll Flanders Is sometimes found, not 
Vi the stews and slums, the mistress of a 
thief or a burglar, but In an Avenue nu
merically respectable, with a lawful hus
band to whom his good name is Infinitely 
precious, and with half a dozen children 
—perhaps with a doting father whose Iras
cibility becomes white hot, when told 
that his darling, like the Artful Dodger’s

FLANNELS,70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

SPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
O Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work tcarranted to give every satis
faction. nav 29—t apr 30

One spoke with quivering lip 
Of a lair freighted ship

With all his household to the doep gone down. 
But one had wilder wo 
For a fair faoe, long ago 

Lost in the darker depths of a great town.

There were who moaned their youth 
With a most loving ruth?

For its brave hopes and memories ever green,
And one upon the west 
Turned eye that could not rest 

For for off hills where on his joy had been.

Some talked of vanished gold.
Some of lost honora told,

Some spoke of friends that wire their trust no 
more,

And one of a green gravj 
Beside a foreign wave,

That made him sit so lonely on the shore.

But when their tales were done 
There spake among them one,

A stranger, seeming from til sorrow free,
14 Sad losses ye have met,
But mine is heavier yet.

For a believing heart hath gone from me.”

Alts 1 those P!lgrimg said,
For the living and the dead,

For fortune's cruelty, and love’s sure cross,
For the wrecks by land and sea,
But howe’er it cam a to thee.

Thine, stranger, is life’s last and heaviest loss.

Six Quarters Wlcle.

For Ladies’ Wear.
A.T FAIBALI & SMITH’S,

W Pilau WUllM» strmrt-

MEN’S

LONG BOOTS!CHARLES WATTS,
pROVBIRTOR.A laiyiB

CHRISTMAS, 1873'.CARD.

D. E. L>TXN" HAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buil Hoes would do well to eall at the above 
office before consulting earnenter*. mesons. Ac., 
as the Subscriber awirante** to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical meohanie, bis theory being Beauty, 
Koonomv and Strength, so combined as.to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

feb25 ________

dec 23twin-brother, has “Unlawfully taken to 
prigging.” Perhaps it is a great oonsola- JUST RECEIVED:

A. ÆE bar to *«I>- 
to oar Caitomers 

the following list of 
toed* which we have 
stored in Warehouse, 
No*. 1,14 *99. and at 

the tame time to eall 
attention to the fact 
that there are few im
porter, In the Do
minion who offer so 
law* a Stock of (first 
*ss) «liable aid

Junction #aU.tion to a husband or father, however lit 
tie to the exasperated shopkeeper, to be 
told that a flue Greek name has been in
vented for this kind of appropriation ; 
that It Is now mentioned in the medical 
books as Kleptomania, all sorts of sins 
being now ’Manias; that It Is just as 
much a disease as dyspepsia, with which, 
indeed, It Is not seldom complicated ; that 
Madame or Miss steals because she can- 

1 not help it; and that the Doctor, not the 
’Policeman, Is the proper person to be 
called In. Matters are often adjusted upon 
the basis of this psychological theory.
Husband or papa paysfor the stolen finery.
The shopkeeper, prudently holds his 
tongue and keeps or acquires a good 
customer; and the policeman goes away 
with spasmodic facetiousness and porter- 
natural Intelligence. Sometimes the af
fair gets into the newspapers, and some
times It does not; but if It should, what 
matter? Kleptomania Is a fery impres
sive word. The real, perfectly sane 
Moll Flanders goes away to prison, 
greatly to the grief because greatly to 
the pecuniary loss of her “man;” the 
amateur Moll, being a kleptomaniac, re- deo26 
turns to the bosom of society, which is 
very ample and full of the milk of judici
ous forgiveness. So much for a word 
derived from the Greek! So much for 
softhearted etymology and considerate 
psychological science.

Perhaps the disease above alluded to 
becomes more unmanageable as It be
comes chronic, but it is wonderful to 
notice how virulently It sometimes at
tacks little girls, either in the nursery or 
only lately out of It. What buds in the 
Jam closet frequently bloom In the 
jeweler’s shop. We have before us an ac 
count of a case in point. In Chelsea,
Mass., kleptomania has broken out epi
demically in a girls’ school. Several 
misses, It Is discovered, have become not 
Jack Shepherds, tor that metamorphosis’ National,hard orsoftooal 
their sex forbade ; but shall wc say Gill 
Shepherds? Four of them have been ar
rested, charged with foraging among the 

ware dealers 
with carry-

AVO Fairs Men’s x Immense Display at

C. & W. DELLA TORRE & CO.,Fine French Calf Boots, Public Auction.
Fancy Repository, King Street.

BROAD SOLE.
REDUCED PRICES I The Subscriber will sell at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, (so called) in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the third day of 
January next, at 12 o’clock, noon r—
A LL that Lot of Land and Prewisee, with the 

XL Buildings and Erections thereon, situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in 
the County of Saint John, and described as fol
lows, that is to say : Beginning at the south-west 
comer of lot number eight, and running thence 
north seventy-four degrees; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove up the neck of the 
peninsula ; thence along the said line on the 
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 
corner of lot number ten, and thence south nine
teen degrees and thirty-nine minutes ; east to the 
place of beginning, containing ninety-two acres, 
more or less, being the same Land conveyed hy 
the late Hugh Morris and wife to the under
signed. by warranted Deed dated the tenth day 
of May, A. D. 1869.

A warranted title will be given.
For terms of sale enquire at the office of A. L. 

Palmer. Esq., or of the Subscriber.
Dated this second day of December, A. $L 1879, 

HUGH McGUIRE.

GEO. JACKSON, 
32 King street. FATr«t goods,

CIGAR STANDS.
WORK BOXES,

DESKS.
ELECTRO PLATED WARE.

Music Albums, Companions,

And thousands of Useful and Fancy Presents for 
Christmas and New Years. Also :

44 cases Toys,Dolls, Games,

nov 15

Foundry Facings.
United States Hotel

Just received from New York;Offers from this date First Rate Accommodation 
and Board to Transient Boarders at

^1.35 PER DAY.

DERMANENT BOARDERS will be nccom- 
JT modated at much reduced prices during the 
winter months. _ , . . ,,

The rooms are large and pleasant, looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated 
aud warmed. _ , ... „

4®- Also a Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

oetao
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !

50 Bbls. BITUMEN FACINGS;

25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.
Brandies, Wli«a and Whiskies: 

gohhds.
SHERRIES, -{litre.

. 3 octave».

Pale Gold, 
en and}EFrench. English and American. town.

Mbhde. X5£.°,w5di,STe15 era. >»ner Wines nave

I Vintage 
. 1858. 1865.

Wholesale and Retail.
C. A W. DELLA TORRE A CO..

Fancy Rejwsitory, 
King street.

iO BBLS. BRASS MOULDING SAND
POUTS,
CLARETS. 

fwspAt. 126 hhd»,

WHISKEY. X 2 qra. S years old.
ehhds., 

ey 13 qrs.

M butta.

Fot sale low by
doc 5 tii jtm 1Baker up the Nile.

In a recent address to the -Boyd Geo
graphical Society, Sir Samuel Baker gave 
the following sketches of his expedition 
to suppress the slave trade :

He started qn the first expedition with 
800 men, and reached latitude 9.21,where 
he found a terrible change had come over 
the river Nile. Instead of the grand 
stream which watered Egypt, there was 
nothing bat Immense/ marshes, through 
which he bad to cut his way. At length 
he found It necessary to return and form 
a camp at the mouth of the Sobat, rather 
than return to Khartoum. The following 
year he started again with a force of 
1,200 men and Instruments to cut through 
the marsh. For four months they work
ed through nothing but slush and tangled 
vegetation, succeeding at last In drag
ging through a steamer and 68 consider
able vessels of 60 or 60 tons each, and 
his army, nntU they gained the clear 
Nile. At Gondokoro they found them
selves among Intriguing enemies. The 
gentleman who lectured at Exeter Hall 
about a man anda brother knew very little 
about the slave trade. [Laughter.] Aman 
and a brother would Invariably, if he 
could, enslave the other man and brother 
—[laughter]—and when he (Sir Samuel 
Baker) was traveling np the NUe. having 
cut through all these obstacles, he felt 
somewhat between a general and a mis
sionary. [More laughter.] Of course he 
tried to make friends with the native 
chiefs, and persuade them of the object of 
the mission. To one chief, who was a 
highly lnteUlgent man, he preached al
most a sermon on the abolition of the 
slave trade, and the man appeared im
mensely touched, but he immediately 
afterwards offered to sell his son for a 
S jade, thus proving himself a veritable 
knave of spades. [Laughter.] He (Sir 
S. Baker) had therefore not only to sup
press the slave trade, but to reform the 
whole character of Central Africa. Dur
ing a native war in which he found him
self engaged, discontent and conspiracy 
appeared among his officers, who declared 
he must abandon the expedition. That 
was the most difficult position lu which he 
everlound himself— treason and conspira
cy around him, and not an officer to 
depend upon except his own imme
diate followers. In that dilemma he 
had reason to be exceedingly proud 
of his own countrymen. The mechanics 
from Samuda’s yard and the others were 
unanimous in saving they would die but 
not turn back. [Cheers.] He gave or
ders for six companies to be under arms 
at midnight to attack the enemy, and 
that saved the expedition. If he had 
written a letter to the discontented offi
cers instead of acting, the expedition 
would have been ruined. Having got 
over that difficulty he passed over eighty- 
four miles of desolate country, which, on 
his former visit, had been teeming with 
population, but which bad in the inter
val been swept by the slave banters, who 
now had stations with abont 1,100 armed 
men, organized after an irregular mili
tary fashion. Under the circumstances 
he considered the best thing he could do 
was to give the slave hunters notice to 

x qnlt the country. The arch ruffian of the 
whold country had made some arrange
ment at Khartoum with the Governor 
by which he had 2,500 armed slave 
hunters at his disposal, and be incited 
every tribe against the Government, and 
arranged that he (Sir S. Baker) was to be 
assis inated. The natives, however, 
on hearing the true object of the 
expedition, declared their allegiance 
tor the , government. At this time 
having left a force behind him, he had 
only 50° men to carry out his instructions 
to annex Central Africa and suppress the 
slave trade. An attempt was made to 
poison his troops ; and they were attack
ed by seven or eight thousand men con
cealed in the long grass, but his people 
set fire to their town, and a body guard 
ol 60 Snider rifles charged into it and 
saved the expedition. Unfortunately the 
King (the arch ruffian before referred to) 
escaped. This fellow had murdered his 
own family and tried to get rid of him 
(Sir S. Baker.) This being the case, he 
marched to ltionga, au old enemy of the 
King’s family, whose friendship Speke 
Grant and himself had previously 
cured by refusing to fight against him. 
On their march to Rlonga’e country they 
were attacked by men in ambush,and ep- 
dured all kinds of privations,bpt he never 

behave in such an admirable

T. McAYITY A SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.
JAMES HINCH. 

Proprietor. NEW JEWELRY 1870.

PORTLAND FOUNDRY Just Received

r specially for the Holiday Trade,
LoCtBIRT A CUIPMAN,

Auctioneer*. dee 2 and
V Glenlivit.

Monarch
Brand.

MaltInsolvent Act of1869.HARNESS GennineBour-AY
Ü0R Lnmbérin*. with Patent Bolt Fames : 

Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
'* Harness fur driving, of ever description.

COLLARS,
Hair-Faced, Kesi-ey Felt sod Leather Facings 

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairanted rale. 
Horse Blankets, Circiugles, Halters, 

Whips, Arc.
•V/ 13 Ckarlslle Street.

JOSEPH MoAFEE, WHIIIn the matter of Hugh Moms,, an Ingo^reat.

There will be Sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 
Corner, faoca 11 edl In the City of Saint John, 
on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of January 
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon :
A LL the Estate, right, title and interest of the 

above named Insolvent, in and to that 
certain Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
building» and erections thereon, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in the 
County of Saint John, and described as follows, 
that is to say Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of lot number eight, and running thence 
north seventy-four degrees; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove and up the neck of 
the peninsula: thence along the said line on the 
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 
corner of lot number ten ; and thence south 
nineteen degrees and thirty-nine minuses ; east 
to the place of beginning, containing ninety-two

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1873. 
46T* Terms cash.

A., Ac J. HAYS,
CONSISTING OP

jpOLOREl GOLD SETS. BROOCHES. 
V J Karri igs. Lockets, Heavy Neck Chains, 
Bracelets, & j., in cases.

miv*r
W<RUMiU {<**•

Ho1ug&£L' 

M68§tt
Sparktiag . 

Cxxxriaxp.

Spun*. 5 years eld.

3 year, old. 

Join DuKuyper.

(Late Asoca MeAraeX 
MANUFACTURER of It bid*,

100 easel.
lOOdeiea.
400 dose#. f,ur

Cooking, Ship, Parlor 4 Dice Stoves Our own selection 
and brand.i

Also—a fine Stock •Xbr"PRICE LIST;JOHN ALLINGHAM.oct 14 Hand'cerehief Holders, 
Glove Buttons,
Odd Fallow Pils,
Bat y Bib “
LatieV Colored Chains, 
Shirt Studs.

Sleeve Buttons. 
Bracelets. 
Finger R:ngs, 
Napkin “
Neck Chains, 
Charms,

^ Geo, B. Mow-

-Oestrieh. Clos De-
VogeLJohaon nep
hew Chateau, Ac.

HAY CUTTERS ! Good 'Fesaplais hard joal. No. 7-....... $18.00
” 8 24.0T
* 9_____ 28.00

Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, u 8......... 20.00
” ” ” ” 9........... 24.01

Patriarch, wood or coal.
Bay State, wood. 3 sizes.
Globe, for shops, “
Model Parlor».
Coral

FRENCH and 
GERMAN - 
WINES.

150 dosen.

Gold and Silver Watches, &c.” 7.... ..... 18.0C
" 8........ -20.00 icraw»..,

) Annesette. Ac. 
. ALSOPP PALE AH i
wSSBWiXTom”rDaU#. Ginger Ale, 
Water. Ac. „THOS., FURLONG.

Fine 
French 

Liqueurs. 
45 hhds.

SO dosen.haberdashers and small 
of lively Chelsea, and 
ing away jewelry not for their own 
adornment, toys not for their hours 
of recreation, Cologne water not 
for perfuming their own persons. Here 
is where the kleptomania comes in. It 
agitates ns to write it, hut all this steal
ing was done for the benefit of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Chelsea. 
That respectable body was about to hold 
a Fair. The young ladies were to have 
tables. They naturaUy wanted these 
tables to appear as beautiful as possible. 
Perhaps they were the victims of con
scientious casuistry. Perhapatheythought 
that stealing for the Young Men’s Chris 
tian Association was no thievery—the 
bewildered little devotees ! At any rate 
they carried away the property, and, be
ing detected in this labor of love, are now 
sustaining peculiar relatione to the Police 
Court, greatly to the grief of the “ re
spectable parents.’’ We suppose that the 
Rliadamanthus of Chelsea is not a be
liever in kleptomauiacal theories, for he 
required ball just as if the doctors had 
never described the disease,

"E3CONOMISE your Oat* and Hay, and bay 
JTj the OO KING STREET,

(lee 18 (Next Door to Logan A Lindeay’a.)n ___ $ 8.00
_______ 10.00......... «.00

” 8...___  7.00
THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre

sent many new i nd valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.
Ship and Mill Costings, Ship Windlasses 

and Capstans of «Ü Minds 
to order.

âS- Tin, Lead, Copper 
done to order.
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers 
complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties 
in want of anything in the above line will Und it 
to their advantage to purchase from

JOSEPH McAFER 
Portland Foundry.

26 ,e
Improved Cutter. Ginger 

and Sod*SNOW SHOES,
E. McLEOD,

Ajrigne»1oetaoFOE CLUBS.It will save yon at leaat 50 per cent, in feeding 
either Cattle or Horses.

100 of the above Machines just received at

ORNE.

dec 27 til Jan 13?nt>lio Notice, ARREL8 DULCE. s eaperior

31cMILLANS’

7 IBSNOW SHOES, FJlHE^uiMlersigned^having been appointed by
John, a Committee of said Common Council for 
conducting the sale of the Fisheries for the 
Eastern side of the Bay. River and Harbor of 
Saint John, for the ensuing year, pursuant to 
law. hereby give notice that the FISHERY 
LO I S along said East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, and all the fisheries heretofore enjoyed 
and possessed by the inhabitants of the East side 
of the Harbor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, will be sold by Public Auction, on 
TUESDAY, the sixth clay of January next, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the City Court Room, 
in the Court House, in the City of St. John. 
the fishing season of the ensuing year, to end on 
the first day of October next.

Dated the
W. ALBERT LOCKHART, 
RICHARD CA3ÊIDY.
B. COXETTER,
JOSEPH B. HÀMM.
GEORGE H. MARTIN, 

Committee of Com. Council.

ZE’u.Mlc Notice.

deedWdec 9 and Sheet Iren Work
O. S. COTTER, 

WINE STORE, 
No. 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Beet Old Three Star and 58 Brandie», Old Irish 
andScotch Whiskic», Gninnee.ee’ Porter on 
Draught.

J8- All kind* of Havana Cigar», nor 16

For Ladles and Gents.

Fifty-First Season.ALSO,

MOOSE MOCCASINS I
WEsë!s6(Si:‘£î;we".ftiU7eiM
quality and finish anything arenously of
fered. even in our long experience, among which 
n^tif be found—

THE LATEST BOOKS !

nov 2 3m
forLADIES’ AND GENTS' RUBBER FOXEDExtra Refined Iron Î

Moose Moccasin Overs !
BUTTER ! Landed and in Store ; JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Until fiBff u»h and American.

JTDTENILE BOOKS,
OOO BARS 11-S

Round American Refined Iron.
RUBBER DEPOT, dec 27

NOTES AMD NEWS.Just Received : dec 11 F. FROST 4te CO.r Young People's Books 4 Old folks' Books
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Gentlemen's Watches!
fohn, a Committee for conducting the sale ef 

- Fisheries for the Western side of the Harbor, In
the City of Saint John for the ensuing year, pur
suant to law, hereby give notice that tne FISH
ERY LOTS for the Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold by Public Auction, on TUESDAY, 
the sixth day of January next, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, fit the Public Hall, Market Place, 
in Guy’s Ward, at Carleton. in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing yey, 
to end on the first day of October next.

Dated the 20th day of December, A. D, 1873.
SAMUELK. WILSON,
WM. J. McCORDOCK,

unitho status.
A Savannah clerk lias been horsewliip- 

jpèd by seven different women, and he re 
fuses to marry them yet.

Mr. Brigham Young, true to his name, 
has ordered his missionaries in Europe to 
send over no more old maids. Female 
saints over 80 years of age, he regards as 
unprofitable converts.

DAILY EXPaCTED:

^OOO BARS SAME QUALITY.

Call and see tested samples.

eo tubs

Choice Dairy Butter ! "Y^E have in Stock—a large assortment ofx
NOBRIS BEST, 

03 and 65 water street. CHURCH BOOKS,
9er«foep, Prayer Boeks^ Hymn

BIBLES, efc’c. 
Fancy Goods I <

WRITING DESKS,

dec 5 GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
W. W. JORDAN,From Sussex.

Books. PsalmAnd beg to call attention si ocially to the high 
class

London Work of Geo. Moore,

Successor to the eminent fipm qf J?. B. Adams &, 
Sons,—the good, sound, serviceable, (though 
lower priced work) of Rotherham & Sons, and 
still lower priced work from other makers.

Will be sold low for Cash. 

, dec 16 _______ ______
B. P. PRICE. 

King Square. A benevolent father in Providence, 
Rhode Island, presented each of his six 
children with three house lots for a Christ, 
mas present. A pretty good sleigh-load 
for Santa Klaus !

2 Market Square,GEIXTIÆMJElX’làf

Woollen Underclothing !
WM. A.
JOSEPH 
SAMUEL CLARK.

Committee of Com. Council.i-rq dec 27
PAGE BROTHERS,

King street.HAS JTJST OPENED : dec 20 Stationery CtSMs, WerN Baxes sadE. H. LESTER'S,

General Commission Wareroems,
GRSBRAL

Dinners arc again being supplied in 
London to poor children at two cents per 
head. Last winter the number of din
ners given on this plan was 104,t86.

A steam tramway carriage has been 
tried in some of the street# of London 
lately with marked success. The cost ts 
said to be about one-half that of horse 
Dower.

A bill has been introduced into ifce 
French Assembly prohibiting any indi
vidual belonging to either the army or 
navy of France from taking a seat in that, 
body.

Ladies’ Watches ! Baaketa, Perm, Pocket Book*, *e.ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W,

Shirts and Drawers,
In White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

STATIONERY.5>0 Dozen

SS,!»}PAGE BROTHERS Si4 (foot of) KING STREET,CLOUDS,JUST RECEIVED BY
Have received per Scandinavian—some superior

BARNES, KERR & CO. Near Barlow’s Corner, - - ? St. N. 1$.
OLD KEYLESS (or atem winding) 

VX WATCHES, in Richly Engraved Cases ; 
ENGINE TURNED do., and PLAIN do.

The Plain Casas are specially adapted for 
monograms, which our engraver is prepared 
to design and execute ip an artietic manner.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

May be had a*Also—a lot of

Men’s Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE, Betafl,

8 and 4 Market Square.

White, Grey, Scarlet, pine, Violet, 8ni

ton, Pink, Black »«Ld Fancy StrlpcA,
Auction Sale Every Evening, ts Palace William Street. 'lidec 19

Commencing at 7 o’clock.

Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
price» during the day.

BOWES & EVANS

Hr-t-as ssrsfuSsf
etc., etc., and

dec 11 4eo# •decll dec 20GRANULATED SUGARVictoria Dining Saloon, Gold Jewelry IThe fashion is to send tiny baskets of 
flowers in preference to large bouquets 
this winter. It doesn’t cost as much, 
and notes and things can easily be hid
den among the roses.

Anew kind of imported fringe is of 
cat glass. It is similar to the old fash
ioned bugle fringe, although prettier,and 
upon black silk dresses is very beautiful 
aud impressive.

Reports from the Spice Islands Indicate 
1 a large falling off In the clove crop, and 

sanguine speculators are now purchas
ing all the cloves that make their ap
pearance in the market.

White cambric handkerchiefs will) 
colored hems are new. The prettiest 
have a white centre and » deep hem 
Of pink. Another style is fluted aud has 
a colored monogram in the middle.

Aftpr the death of the pmperor Napo
leon fll. the Queen ordered the construe 
tion of a sarcophagus for the remains, 
■phis has just been completed and for
warded to Chlselliurst. It is made of 
Feteihead granite, aud weighs about six 
and a half U ns. It is said the Queen has 
taken a peri qiiql interest in the prqgress 
of the work.
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NEW BOOR !
i No. 8 Germain Street.

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET,)

IÜ8T RECEIVED,
V _ suit the taste of

Daily expected from New York : Per Scandinavian i japanned wares.

100 BARRELS

Granulated Sugar!

|00 P U IV a BEONS

Bright Betftlling

BABBAD0ES MOLASSES!

and now seryisg HP to 
Customers

r ■CashPNB PACKAGE OF “Ten-Minute Talks on A1 
Sorts of Topics,”

XYTITH Autobiography of the Author. The 
W matter is classified under tfce following 

headings :—
« Incident» and Otoeervations,”

“ Glimpses by the Way Side of History

Social and Artistic Science,
Industrial end Financial Queetie»», 

Political Question»,
National A International Queatli

At HcSOLIAN’S,
78 Prince Wm. street.

A FINE LOT OF

P, E. Island and Buctoucbe Bar
Bird
Loneh
L*Dlfa-A large van*» »f KITCHEN ARTI- 

É8 Ne- * OantertMT Street.

GOLD JEWELRY,
AIsc

OYSTERS ! Received per the above steamer, just opened at The Dofiy lintel Washer
8nJt ist was»

feelered, and far sale b»N w BKENNAN.
Paredise Raw. Peril and.

jane 19

se-
T and WKlt. -VLtVOtJBID

C. SPARROW, Proprietor.
PAGE BROTHERS,

41 Kin* street.
1.1*0*

msy 20 dec 20

HARD COAL,I WILLIAM IÆE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE' & FURNACE DEALER,

saw men
manner as bis black troops, who had con
fidence In litmself and officers, Jtionga 
and himself exchanged blood,the tokenof 
undying fealty,and ltionga was proclalm- 

King. It was op accoupt of the attacks 
to which they were at this time subjected 
that the report was spread in England 
that they had all been massacred. It was 
of course necessary tq use force against 
the King, aud the result showed that 
when it was necessary to use force (t 
should be done in the most unflinching 
manner. [Cheers.] This policy being 
adopted, the expedition was realty at an 
end, Bv udi.g a little diplomacy and

For sale 'to arrive) by
JAMBS DOMVILLE * CO.,

No. 9 North Wharf.

"VTOW LANDING from «ohr. Rio* Dove, at 
JM Merritt’s Slipc-o cargo of Best Qdxlity

UndertakingCooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stove»,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

|fA good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

dec 26 2wed dec 27

HARD COAL!Raisins, Grapes and Nuts. ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance
IV!

Faster?, promptly etteaUed to on ihortest
»-w.bmnnan.m

in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.

Far sale at lowest market ratas by

t, McCarthy * sow. 
Water street.

NOW LANDING :
T)°XES LAYER RAISINS. New 

^ 10 ki MALAGA GRAPES I 

- j g. turner.

L NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, ,N. 8.

ti„AA!?,p8Vos0eLHre!e^?-ui!!plt-rtJ^;
Wash Hand Basins, &o.

notiee.
Portland. Jeee 19.ip 10dec 34dec 51H EHMApr STREET,dec 3 3m
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Foreign lecture Course.-C-en. Kilpatrick 
tn “îh. man's Kerch to the Fea.”ULSTER COATS . MU f aili) irilnià. EslEEESE.BE

* -------- *—. ----------—I-------------- Block House Mines 44,000 tons, and tlie
J. IVSTriWAfg',.:............ . ünwm. Cowrie Mines 86,000eons.

------^H------ "5 "1 J. Von Maldcr was so seriously Injured
■ m J EVlWIKQ, ia73~ a few days ago, at Windsor, by a nm-
4-or OvPfV m ~ " \:.^r=— away horse and sleigh, that his life is
Ivl VVvl VUaiu ■ The Dissolution of Parliament. despaired of.

The Opposition papers are l epresent- M (1c Lesseps, 0f Suez canal fame, has 
ed as being opposed to a dissolution of ^dressed a letter to Earl Granville on 
tiie House. The statement is a slander tlie feasibility of connecting the Russian 
on all bùt one or two. Tlioy urge, witli railway, system with the Anglo-Indian 
much force, that the constitutional lines.
course for the Government to pursue is “Know all men by these presents” 
to meet Parliament, declare their policy that fathers and mothers and sisters and 
on the Pacific Railway, the purification brothers are making each other’s hearts’ 
of elections, the extension of the suf, glad by exchanging tokens of their af. 
frage, etc., pass an election law if they fcchon’
will, and then dissolve the House and The Grand Duchess of Russia, the
give the people an opportunity tp ap- bride elect of the Duke of Edinburgh, is
prove or disapprove of the policy they to receive an elegant present from cer-
f mi * Onrw.sition tain British naval and marine officershave outlined. This is the Opposition who haye subscl.ibcd $5,000 for its pur-
platform, and we submit it to every chase.
reasoiiable and sensible man as a ftiir Thc money panlc jn Hungary con- 
and stntesmahlike platform. The House Uuneg The flrst meeting of the Hungari- 
might consistently have been dissolved an parliament is said to have been about 
the moment Mr. Mackenzie attained cheerful hs a funeral, and the admlnls- 
power, but it should not be dissolved tration is making strenuous exertions to 
now without a definite declaration of secure a loan from the Rothschilds. 
Government policy. To merelv say— Holman Hunt’s new picture, “ The 
“We are Honest Men; Our Policy is Shadow of Death,” now on exhibition in 
Honesty”—will not satisfy the people. London, is pronounced by the critics to
.__, „„„ be the work of a master, and, in all ItsAnybody can say that, and 3 aspects, the finest example which has as 
thief is sure to say it and does say it. yet come from his hand. ,
The electors want to know what Rail- Mr. J. R. Walsh's “ Manual of Domes- 
way, Canal and Suffrage policy they are tjc Economy” is reprinted iq London, and 
to vote for if an election is to be held. jG may be noted as a sign of the times that 
It may, possibly, be sufficient for a ccr- the lowest incomfe’contemplated in it has 
tain slavish set to know that they been raised from £100 to £150 a year, 
are voting for or against the sup- white the highest is now £1,500, instead
porters of Mr. Mackenzie—to know '
that “the Premier has expressed his The Saturday Remew says ° Mrs-Beech-

, ... , _ er Hooker’s “Womanhood” that it is
entire approya 0 le nomma ion o „ chargeable with no worse offence than 
certain candidate; but the majority of uttcr lgnorance and blind credulity.” It 
thinking people who are without a pe- |s, moreover. “ a protest bÿ a lady of the 
cuniary interest in the maintenance of strong minded school and the shrieking 
power by Mr. Mackenzie would like to sisterhood.” 'J "*
vote for or against a policy, instead of The British exploring ship Challenger 
for or against a set of men who claim to recently touched at the Island of Tristan 

I monopolize all the statesmanship and d’Acuna, in the South Atlantic, and found
hnnestv-of Canada two Germans living there, who werehonestyot Canada. heartily tired of playing Robinson Crn-

The real secret of the agitation for an soe> and gladly availed themselves of the 
immediate dissolution of' Parliament is opportunity of leaving, 
the desire of Messrs. Brown, Blake &
Cd. to be, independent of Maritime sup
port. They believe that their fiends 
will make a clean sweep of Ontario, as 
the Government is so essentially an On
tario Government (the only wan of any 
importance from the Maritime Provinces 
being Mr. Smith), and will thus beeome 
independent of the Maritime voters on 
which they now depend for a continu
ance of power. Mr. Blake let the cat 
out of tiie bag in his speech 
at the Huntington mutual admiration 
meeting when he denounced the 
policy of considering the claims of the 
small Provinces to representation in the 
Cabinet. It grieves him to see men of 
ability like Brown, Holton; Huntington 
and Young forced out of the GoveSm- 
jnent by the necessity o( putting in Mari
time nobodies like Ross and Coffin. All 
this will be changed after the coming 
election has given the Government an 
Ontario and Quebec majority. A Gov
ernment of able men will then be form
ed, the nobodies from Nova Scotia be
ing turned out and Mr. Anglin being 
chosen as Mr. Burpee’s successor.

Shipping Notes.and watches. The sale of tiie whole col
lection realized 60,000 francs. 7he steamer Viking, before reported 

sunk in Sydney harbor, has been raised There was a great rush to hear Gen. 
and placed ou thc marine railway at North Kilpatrick last night, many single tickets 
Sydney. The hole In her bottom is small, being sold for thc galleries. The gallant

General bowed low ill response to the

“ The Life and Correspondence of Ar
chibald Constable,” by his son, is out in 
three volumes. Mr. Constable was the 

rgli publisher who was ruined by 
Scott after the first great success 

of the “ Waverley Novels” had turned 
the author’s head and led him to those 
disastrous and expensive building opera
tions which broke him down, both body 
and mind. There Is hardly an author of 
fifty years back whose letters are not 
found in these Constable memoirs.

g
CASPIAN 1R but she is badly strained.

The, schooner Geo. S. DeForcst, recently I applause that greeted him, and Dr. Kea- 
strauded In West Qaoddy Bay, has been | tor began a speech of introduction. No 
got off and towed to the wharf at Lu bec. I sooner had lie mentioned the name of the 

The bark Aurelia, Brooks, master,from lecturer, however, than the impetuous 
Baltimore for Queenstown, which sailed trooper stepped to the front and began 
for her destination on tiie 23d lust., after his oration. Thc Doctor looked at the

Edinbu
Walter

2 cases Grefifrm& tils t

EVERITT Sc BUTLER.dec 8

REEFING JACKETS ! being, as was supposed, thoroughly re- General, then at the audience, then at a 
paired, was lying off Annapolis, Md , chair in the background, and sat down, 
26th, leaking badly, and will be obliged to white the orator delivered an eloquent^ 
return to port a second time for repairs. 1 exordium. Gen. Kilpatrick modestly de- 

The bark Thornhill.—Advices to Que- scribed his lecture as the story of one of 
bee from Nortli Shore, dated the 26th the 70,000 soldiers who marched with 
lust., report that there is little doubt that Sherman through the enemy’s country to 
the crew of the bark Thornhill were lost the sea. He began by giving a descrip- 
in trying to reach the lightship after their | lion of the capture of Mission Ridge and 
vessel went ashore.
frozen, who remained on board, was | quent uncovering of the front of the army 
rescued by the people from the shore. He by the withdrawal of troops to Virginia 
reports that the captain and three men and Hood’s raid Into Teunessee, and then 
left thc vessel in boats and have not since described the marches and skirmishes

A burly pauper in Iowa is mentioned in 
a Council Bluffs newspaper, 
happy man, supported at the public ex
pense, lias been in the habit of sending 
every day to a brewery for a gallon of 
beer, and on Sundays he piously allowed 
himself two gallons. Wonderful to re
late, the brewer at last refused to sell the 
poor old man another drop, and advised 
him to lay out his money to better ad
vantage.

A six-year-old law suit, for an accidcn. 
td policy of $5,000, has justbeen decided 
11 favor of the plaintiff, against a Hart
ford insurance company. The case was 
that of Wm. Blair, who fell off a train into 
the Osage River, in Missouri, and whose 
remains were never recovered. The In
surance company carried the casé through 
three courts, and in each met a defeat ; 
in thc last appeal the trial lasted about 
four days, and the jury found for the 
planitiff a verdict for the fall amount of 
the policy, interest and costs.

The Kingston (N. Y.) Freeman tolls of 
a wonderfully constructed clock that 
keeps perfect time, and has no perceptible 
works. It is simply a large square piece 
of plate glass, with a peg in the centre, 
on which the hands are placed. Every
thing in and about the glass is open to 
the sight, and though nothing seen is 
connected with the hands, they not only 
tell the hour, but are loose on the pivot, 
and if twirled around any number of 
times, will settle back to the right place, 
even making an allowance for the few 
seconds in which they have been moving.

LOCALS

This un-

PER CASPIAN 1

Quality REEFING JACKETS !
A'dtihroiitifcTfer & butler.

3 cases Extra <
JLzdec 8 __________________ ___ _________

dr. j. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist One man, badly Lookout Mountain, Indicated the subie-

e3tJ*PPfMS ”r Germ°1"’
Teeth Extracted without pain l>y the use of Nttrpus Oxide (Laughing)

49-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.*®» 
__________ .’GV. f ~dhSI6 ? _____________
rr:r ."MzA. IME

Gas.
and incidents of the almost bloodless

The
been heard of.

Sale of Ship Property.—The woodboat mardi through the Carolines.
Arno, which was sold at auction by Mr, “ bummers” who led the advance, plun- 
W. D. AV. Hubbard, was purchased by during the people indiscriminately, and

the negroes, who hailed the invaders ns 
The Shook Trade.—The following is a I deliverers, afforded amusing material 

comparative statement of the shipment which was used with excellent effect, 
of shocks to Cuba from 1st Oct. to 27th One of the “good tilings” which seemed 
Dec., 1873, as compared with the corres- to afford the General infinite amusement 
ponding period of the previous year :— (but which did not seem to be amusing 
From 1st Oct., 187|, to 27th Dec., 11° tlic audience) was the conduct of a

‘ ’ “ bummer” who, after having been sup-

AMr. E. Lantalum for $431.50.

iH 'vJw I w> •> UA
it if

K4 gWJ

.IS

Cash Ajdrance»
BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers.

. or Free.Storage In Bo!

ApplietiiqBto>«m« 
Sept 27 ;h

The brigantine Riberia, which arrived 
at this port yesterday from Dorchester, Plied with everything he called for by a 
N. B., is a handsomely modelled vessel, P°°*’ old woman whoso house he invaded, 
launched from the yard of Mr. A. D. deliberately put an old “chaw of tcrbacl:-

cr” into tiie molasses jug out of which

V-m ■ 0
T. W. LEE, Secretary.

jjMKSDlO’NEILL,

manufacturer of

dtr-T X'n-N ED LARRIGANS!
Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

: 1 v# ajJÉÎSAî

•I (k$b at

Cole, Rockport, on the 6th inst. She is
a thoroughly well finished vessel, iron I he had just filled his canteen, 
kneed and copper fastened, registers the other adventures of the General have 
299 tons and measures 118 feet length of been, unfortunately, recorded as having 
keel, 29 feet breadth of beam and 12 feet happened to others many years before the 
depth of hold. She is owned in SackvUr, war of secession. That pig, for instance, 
Dorchester, Moncton, and Amherst. She | was tied to a British soldier during one of

the marches of the Peninsula War, when 
the punishment of stealing. 

Consumption, Bronchitis, General Be-1 The lecturer made some excellent hits, 
billty. Caution. Hypophosphites. anci aroused much interest by his glowingSSKSrssat? ras *»»»»> or.--* 1. -, a., m,
different in its combination and effects lecture was a success notwithstanding 
from all other remedies .called Hypo- the combination of natural defects that

Some of

Wamee’N,Misse
!>«♦ ■

FACTORY, No. M . VNIOH

ROE, Kflf AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

STBEET, * •
inafrW ,* ? inly 12 ly _________

victoria steamWfectionery works

L
. ST. JOHN, N B.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Salk, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction eolumn.

is consigned to R. J. Leonard.
death was

I
• nt-.iiwq w flA j 

weuW jtejgit*
WATERLOO STREET. New Advertisements. 

Advertisers must send in their Eivors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure

J

their appearance in this list. 
Amusements—
International Steamship Co—

phosphites^ tiie P^'C^e cautioned^that marrc(j its delivery and,the violations of
Co. blown ou the bottle"6 The signature | good taste that marred We lecture itself

is to pay the highest tribute to the per-

We call he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of Lee’s Opera House
These jhinfsh ippen sometimes outside 

of novels, Miss Helmantoller hung her-— mmt* < ' Jnti • a- ■ - . - _Pure Confections ! of the inventor, James I. Fellows, is
written with red ink across each label, | sonai magnetism of the man. Gen. Kil-

city and town where it has been intro- Yankee—a character-cverybody has heard 
dneed, and It is ^ thoroughly orthodox 0f but comparatively few hive ever seen 
preparation. either in this country or in the Statei.

H W Chisholm 
J D Turner 

J & W F Harrison 
W W Jordan 

R E Paddington

-<Oysters and Smelts—
Flour—
Household Goods—
Leaf Lard—
Dairy Butter—
Finncn Daddies—
Smoked Bloaters, &c—
Biscuits—
Family and Pastry Flours— dp

AUCTIONS.

self the other day At Covington, Va., be- 
caqge her stern father refused to let her 
marry a young man, who agreed to hang 
liimself simultaneously, and then, in the 
meanest manner, backed out.

An Indian princess, the itance of Per- 
tab Singh, heir apparent of the Mahara
jah of’Cashmere, died about six weeks 
ago In India Df smallpox. The funeral 
procession was attended by 20,000 per
sons, and in accordance with Hindoo cus
tom the body was burned.

From a return just issued it appears 
that during the last twelve years England 
has expended a sum equal to $32,646,98® 
upon coast fortifications, distributed for 
the most part at Portsmouth, Plymouth, 
Portland, Pembroke, Sheerness, Dover, 
Gravesend, Chatham, and Cork.

The latest medical discovery has been 
made at Bloomington, Ill. It is that the 
air of a coal mine is a cure and preventive 
of whooping cough. When the miners’ 
children contract that noisy complaint 
they are taken down into the shaft and 
kept there until they Stop whooping.

The destruction of trees in England is 
attracting gome discussion. A distin
guished member of the Cheshire Board of 
Agriculture, at a recent meeting,express- 

The Dinner to Mr. and Mrs. Tilley, ed the opinion that if the practice of de
stroying trees and hedges went on at the 

It is disgusting to see a man, whether present rate there would be no shade left, 
editor or not, sticking his nose into and “the cows would have to carry para- 
eVervbody’s business, suggesting ridicu-
lous and mean motives for everybody’s Even newspaper enterprise may over
acts, and dictating to people what, they leap itself. The Herald man who was to 
shall do and what they shall not do in witness the surrender of the Virglnius
their own affairs. Some gentieman of ^fn^is^own Sner,Uand "het" 
St. John have, for a long time; intended stopped by the guns of Fort Murillo and 
living a dinner to Lt. Governor Tilley did not see the ceremony at all. Thus
*’ ,7e? , , __, enterprises of great pith and momentand his estimable lady, and the) . their currents turn awry and lose the 
reçeptly.held two meetings and appoint- name of action.
ed committees to make the necessary The Bedford (Penn.) newspaper tells
arrangements. Now the kind of man a g^j W]1Q stands on a half bushel 

refer to at the beginning of this measure and gracefully shoulders three 
paragraph is busy suggesting mean mo- foU6iiels of wheat. To a doubting editor 
tives for the movement, and giving his in au adjoining county the newspaper 
•Me, to ihe gentlemen getting op .ho “«SE

dinner and the gentleman and lady who gravity is 223 pounds, that she can whip 
are to be the honored guests. The men any editor in Cambria County, 
of this class always seem to be at a When a man kills himself lor love, it is 
loss to account for any action without our opinion that he should do it in a gen- 
suggesting dishonorable motives. Now tool and appropriate way. Lyman Cooley 
thev don’t seem to comprehend the pos- of Sonthwick, Mass., victim of annnre-
-Mi., or M,. m,=y, h.,i,g «g- ’SSrM'SMSï

personal friends yho desire to do him COnid be coarser or more repulsive. It 
honor; they don’t seem to understand proved effectual, however, and thc young 
that the Lt.-Governor has admirers- man’s sufferings, at least from love, are

men -who have learned to look upon 
him as an able’, safe and honorable 
statesman—who are anxious to show 
their regard for him ; they don’t real
ize that there are citizens of St. John 
who desire to extend hospitality to a 
high official who was so recently close
ly identified w^h themselves; they do 
not even see how gentlemen might be 
willing to pay for the sake of a good 
dinner and the sociability attending it : 
the only idea in those great minds is that 
Mr. Tilley’s old friends are jealous of a 
sleigh drive and dinner in Mr. Mitchell’s 
honor! The dinner will be cooked and 
paten, much to the disgust of these med
dlesome authors of vile insinuations.

Bom. of which will he found eallr.ivnow to thefrad^ We invite their in.aeotion and .o-icit a

WIIOLESALE ONLY !

J-A ’ Wfc*' w O © D B U R It & CO
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, . - . Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

MJSra.'tY MILLS, - - St, John, N. B
1 ,0 - ■« « m ■ *

HO MES PU NS!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

do
do
do
do. i Jenkins describes just such an orator-in 

This is the title under which the young I his Little Hodge, and we deemed the de
wife of a member of one of our popular ecriptiOn a libel until General Kilpatrick 
business firms relates her troubles and spoke. Tin nearest approach to tiie 
trials in connexion with their Christmas | twang-whine-drawl-screech style of the 
turkey. The husband, an excellent pro- familiar stage caricature of the American 
vider, brought home the biggest and fat- orator—that is, Gen. Kilpatrick’s style- 
test turkey lie could find, and invited a is attained by certain worthy revivalists, 
friend to dine with them. The turkey who are irreverently termed “burnt-land

A Sage Article.

Public Auction— Hugh McGuirk
Insolvent Act of 1809— E McLeod
Clothing, &c— E H Lester
Bankrupt Stock— Stewart & White
Public Sale— Uriah Drake and others 

Jas L Robinson and others

H. P. KERR.(oct 9 d w)

do
Underwriters’ Sale—

Lockhart & Chipman 
Insolvent Act of 1869— James G. Forbes

-x
was brought home in good time, and all preachers,” in the midst of “refreshing 
the lady wanted to make it appear in “full seasons.” Gen. Kilpatrick quoted the 
dress” was a little sage. The partner of slang of the “bummers,” quoted equally 
her joys is a “large hearted man," and vile slang as Geir. Shermans, and used**..~n.km «MU. ...0, ™ «*• I
cicnt to cause him to go at once to get j t-ae reüned. 
the desired herb. Instead of quietly go- 
ing to some grocery store lo get his
cents’ worth of the desired article, he I toni(7, jt,ühcalJ, Through Tickets tor Mon
trent to the Market and delighted the treat, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, ahd 
heart of au old lady who presided at one other Korth Shore Ports per Rothesay
•'»■« .** *» »*■« * »«-*
The stall-keeper fortunately had enough I ajso for all points in Canada and tiie 
of the article to satisfy him, and he pur- United States, per Raihtay, «Èo., can now 
elms -d a quantity and sent it home by be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and

general Railmag information, at Ball <6 
Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 51 

prised to see three men with bask- pi^nce William Street, opposite Eastern 
ets on their shoulders approaching | Express Office. 
thc house, and depositing their freight 
of the sweet scented herb. What to do 
with it was the question. When chairs 
and tables were covered with it, the

On First Page : Poetry ; Baker up il e 
Nile; Respectable Thieves ; and Notes 
and News.

On Fourth Page: Yes’erday’s Second 
Edition.

flBt - 'TfFlannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
^ > fcALSO:

EÏîléT CLASS COTTOISr WARPS.
The above name! Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY. m,nnf«tared from the^BSSMESi®teoMom"-

AU Brevities.
Papers that are worth stealing Iiavc a 

m sterious habit of mot reaching our 
office. Are they sent by mistake to other 
newspaper offices, and dishonestly kept, 
or what becomes of them?

No. 10 Battery hold another of their 
social assemblies at the United States 
Hotel this evening.

The “ treacherous-beautiful” (snow- 
slides) fell from the roofo last evening, 
causing pedestrians to keep the centre of 
the street.

A sailor, James Smith by name, had liis 
shoulder broken on board the ship Red 
Jacket yesterday afternoon. He was sent 
to tiie hospital.

The fine weather at one o’clock yester
day induced a large number of people to 
go out sleighing. The Marsh and Mana- 
wagonish roads were gay with teams,but 
the occupants did not enjoy tiie ride so 
much while facing a blinding storm com
ing home.

A son of Mr. John McLauchlin, of 
Richmond street, about three years of 
age, fell backward into a tub of hot 
water,«Saturday, and was so horribly 
burned that he died a few hours after
wards.

Mr. Elihu Burritt’s lecture to-night on 
< The higher law and mission of com
merce” cannot fail to be very interesting. 
Mr. Burritt so pleased the people of Fred
ericton that they haye invited him to 
again lecture before them.

Life Like and more Durable than Oil.
J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 

producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 
now on exhibition at the Rooms, 78 Prince 
William street

t.i

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.sen 3—lyd*w____ _____________________________
àpxt’l A1. CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS

AT MILLAR’S
His wife was syr-tliree carriers.

SEWING MACHINE
/EMPORIUM,

Calvin Church Bazaar.
. The Committee who had the manage 

ment of the bazaar lately held in connec
tion with this church held a meeting last 
evening, at which the affair was settled 
up. After paying their bills, they found 
a balance of $500 to their credit as the 
proceeds of the bazaar. They desire to 
express their sincere thauks to the pub
lic who so generously patronize^ them.

“maid of all work’s” suggestion to build a 
“new house for it” was not considered 
out of place. The lady, however, solved 
the problem by deciding to distribute 
the sage amongst her friends, who eacli 
readily received a parcel of it, as the 
market, after her husband’s purchase, 
could not supply their little wants. The I Rrnr.ui: foxed felt boots and Moccasins 
lady closes her letter by stftting that slip | are specialties by É. Frost & Co. 
knew her husband to be one who would

« tel MÔOÏY - »
«30 per Cent Off For Cash tMIL!

• ,* -I
A LL purchasers of the following first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent

Ad-4, the H^dzy
THE HE8PELER,

, THE SUN GElt, Sco.the lockman,
THE APPLETON, we

■I:
TIT...I are wdbfcnewn, reliable and durable, and I don’t oonaider It necessary (M some

S -nday School Union.
The Annual Meeting of the Church of 

England Sunday School Teachers’ Asso
ciation will be held this evening in Tri
nity Church School Room, The exerci-

the
look well to “a rainy day,” hut did not 
think he would consider Ms great grand 
children and lay up a store that could 
only be used by them. _

DAVID MILLER,
70 Kins: Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.
f

N B -Large Discount on Corsets. Ekirta, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc.,
dec 22 ____________ ___

etc.
Those who suffer from nervous irrita- ses will consist of reports from the 

tions, itching, uneasiness, and the dis- various teachers, with addresses by the 
fort that follows from an enfeebled | tro„8 and others interested in the so-^ffinSësâle Warehouse, com

and disordered state of the system, should . 
take AyEiVs Sarsaparilla, and cieause | cict3’ • 
the blood. Purge out the lurking dis
temper that undermines the health, nnd 
the constitutional vigor wifi return,

Coroner’» Inquegt.
The Coroners jury, yesterday after

noon, on James A. Martinez, who died so 
All Music Books at lowest prices fit Ef| suddenly Sunday night, returned a verdict

that tiie deceased died irom natural 
causes. A port mortem examination rt - 
vealed ossification of the aortive and

CANTERBURY STREET.
A. lady, singularly enough named 

Massy, died in Kentucky, recently, age 
63 years. She could net- have been very 
massy, for she was born without legs, 
and moreover, without arms. Notwlth 
standing her extremely limited limb, she 
could sweep a floor beautifully, aud was 
rallier thau else distinguished for pen
manship, writing a fine hand. Mention 
is also made of her “ intellect aud enc'r-

Peiler & Pro’s.

Lee’s Cpera House.
Last evening Miss Lamoot appeared in 

a new character, playing on several differ- mitral valves of the heart, and the heart 
Ed. Chrissle In liis fa-1 also enlarged by inflammation and fat.

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs

WHITE BLANKETS ! eiit instruments, 
mous character of “Billy Barlow,” wasBny Christmas Present^—at Not- 

man’s—Graphoscopes all sizes. Buy Christmas Presents at Notman’s 
well received, and the audience were —Miniatures for Lockets and Brooches.
pleased with the entire performance. "----- ~
Thc matinee for, children on New Year’s 1874» 
day will have several new attractions.

11AV3 A 33W Anti Five Bale»
Choir Union—Portland.

This Society will meet for practice on 
New Year’s day at 3 p. m. A full attend
ance of members, both at this and the 

. regular meeting on Friday evening fol
lowing, is particularly requested, as, in 
addition to the practice, some important 
business matters have to be considered.

Pianos from $300 upwards at E. Peilcr 
& Bro’s.

gr” »CAMP BLANKETING. NEW YEARS. 1874.For several months a lad in Portland, 
Me., has been carrying a two-cent piece 
in liis throat. When the deposit was 
first made, a doctor was called, who de
clared that there was no specie balance 
it. tiie throat at all. In consequence qf 
continued pressure, a convention of doc
tors was held, and a persuasive instru
ment being introduced, the cash has been 
recovered, aud the boy is recovering.

For sale low. Buy Christmas Presents at Notman’s 
—Albums, Chromos, and Chromo Mot
toes.T. R. JONES & 60.novTO Large Stock IG RE Y COTTON! Monoton Skating Rink.

The Directors of the Columbia Skating 
Rijik at_Monctou, have arranged for a 
grand opening carnival on New Year’s 
day. They have invited a number of 
ladies aud gentlemen of St, John to be 
present to give eclat to the entertain- "\\T.A-YCH ES 
mênt. Visitors will be passed over the 
Intercolonial to Moncton and back for

Newest Styles Z

would call.the attention ofPurehaeers to the Nova Scotia News.
Peter Mailman, the Lunenburg wife 

murderer, is to be hanged to-morrow.
The Intercolonial Railway Works at 

Richmond are to be considerably enlarged 
early next spring,

Capt. Couch, of thc bark Netherton 
just arrived in Halifax, reports that two 
days out.from London, iu a fit of delirium 
tremens, bis boatswain jumped overboard 
and was drowned. Mr. Miller, of the dry 
goods firm of Doull & Miller, one day af
ter bis arrival iu Halifhx from England, 
received wofid by cable that his son, W. 
M. Miller, was killed by being thrown 
from his horse at Brighton, England.

The North Sydney Herald reports that 
the Sydney Mines have shipped over 
100,000 tons, the International Mines 70,- 
000 tons, the Glasgow and Cape Breton 
Mines 60,000 tons, the Victoria Mines

V And Great Verity ofA day which will be remembered in Be
loit, WIs., 4s one of a recent date. On 
this to be remembered occasion, thc air 
in tjie vicinity of that place resounded 
with thc cries of three boys who lost a 
finger each, throe mure who were nearly 

, drowned, a boy and a man who lost a leg 
each, and a man who had his shoulder 
dislocated by a stick in thc bauds of an 
infuriated woman, supposed to have been 
his wife,

Paris recently witnessed a remarkable 
sale of unclaimed goods left about the 
public highways, of clothing found on 
bodies taken to thc Morgue, of a great 
variety of spoil left in their dens by 
thieves avoiding the police, and of relics 
of French prisoners who died iu Ger
many and whose friends cannot be found 
There were thousands of umbrellas, of 
course ; almost as many walking sticks, 
portmonaies, baskets, rings, bracelets

GREY COTTON Mill Accident,
Mr. William Carr was so severely in

jured yesterday at Rivers’s mill, Point 
Pleasant, that he died in a few hours. He 
was engaged in hauling a heavy log into 
the mill when it rolled over, jamming liis 
head between it and one of the posts. 
Thc man at once became insensible, blood 
oozing from bis ears and mouth, and, 
without speaking, died in a few hours. 
He leaves a wife and family.

W» ue noy, making. Thti article is imannfactured Zout of rt.tlEBMC.1A f.t'OTTO.’V,
WHICH IS l ’’ '

iNCTTCH BUPERIOJR
AND

JEWKLUYoue fare.

o the material used in making English Grey Cotton.
!

46 Estey Organs since Nov. 12th is 
the number sold by Landry & McCartlij-. 
So wonder they look pleased.

All Prices to suit.

«ê-It will*.Aimdruüte a» CHBAP. and REALLY MUCH BETTER than ay other Cotton

WM. PARKS & SOUÎ,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

saintuohn, n. b.

The Daily Trail une find all the most Give us a call and be convinced of thc abovefacts atpopular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.Pure Confect! mi.

Purchasers of candies, either for rctai 
or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 

. Steam Confectionery Works.
Woodbnrn & Co. arc determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a tide. See advt. on this page.

-OX ÏÇ MARTINS JEWELRY ST0RF,
«S Germain Street, "’""'V

au 8

Pianoforte Tuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at tiie 
Warerooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will he attended to in the order received

H B WEEKLY TKIBIJN E;
A -LG COLUMN PAPER !

Messrs.N: j
(Opposite Fairbanks & Co.)

G. H. MART1R\
.w /4

ne BesVtn the maritime Provinces !
Sample Copia Mailed Free,

Only One Dollar a Year ! dec 12tf
*
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tomb.Jluriiott Jfaie.
■1TTANTBD.-A SITUATION as traveller, on 
W Salary or Commission. Address 0., Tri

bune Office. dec 16 tfUnderwriters’ Sale.
To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, by order of 

the Portwardens and Surveyors, on‘FRIDAY 
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the* Mar
ket Square, in the City of Saint John, 
benefit of all whom it 

rpHE condemned Brig “ELEANOR CHAP- 
JL MAN,” with her Furniture, Tackle and Ap- 
narel, as she now lies on Wilson & McLaughlin's 
Blocks. Carleton. in her damaged condition.

The Brig was built in the British Channel, in 
1843, of live oak timber, with greenheart plank
ing. and copper fastened and fully iron knoed, 
and built for the West Coast of Ameri 
Trade. She is well furnished in every way, ex
cept she is short of one boat. _ . s 

Terms made known by application at the Office 
of A. L. Palmer. Esq. or to the undersigned on

"X1T"ANTED.--Active and intelligent boys to 
▼V Bell' Daily Tribune. Apply at'Printing 

office, Charlottee streét, between 3 and ‘5 o’clock.for the
may concern :—

<PC Tft COn PER DAY. Agents wanted. 
4)v I M wZU All classes of working people, 
of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work for us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free.

G. STINSON & CO., 
Portland, Maine.

Address, 
may 3 d \y ly

COOPER BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OFboard.

Saint John, 27th December, 1873.
WILLIAM PRICHARD, 

Lockhart & Chipman, Master.
Auctioneers. dec 29

PATENT POWER LOOMS,
To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 

Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and YarnlPolishers, &c.

Insolvent Act of 1869.
In the matter ofTUomas Bennett, an Insolvent.

1)0.There will be sold at Chubb’s Corner, (so called) 
in the City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, 
the third (lay of January next, at 11 a. 

rfiHE Debts due the Estate of the said Insol- ) 
JL vent. The Books, Vouchers, etc., can be 

seen at the office of the undersigned Assignee. 
By order of the Inspectors, confirmed by His 
Honor Judge Watters.

Saint John, Dec. 22nd, A. D. 1873.
JAMES G. FORBES.

_ Assignee.

BBTUEBPA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

England.sep 10 d w tf

Stock in Bond—Fall 73.dec 23 til jan 3
A»* For additional Auction Sales, see 

first page. 1 1 11° BRANDY 4 MARTj|L PALE
1 Pinet, Castill’on^fe Co’s.
J BRANDY, 1872;

10 hhds.
40 qr-casks
50 qr-casks Geo. Sayer & Co’s. Brandy, 1873 ; 
oc “ Jas. Hennessy & Co’s. “ 1872;

100 cases Gules Robin’s Palo “
200 “ Martel’s Pale;

“ Hennessy’s Pale and Dark ;
“ Pinet, Castülon & Co’s., 
quarts *

4 pubs. OLD DEMERARA RUM;
10 hhds. ) CORK MALT WHISKEY,
15 qr-casks / Hewitt's

Mechanics’ Institute Lectures
SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE. 

EXTRA LECTURE Z

rpHE Directors have arranged for an Ejtra 
A. Lecture in the above Course, which will 
delivered

35

150
pints and150

be

80 quarters and octaves Burgundy Port;

To-Morrow, Tuesday Ev'ng, Dec, 30,, 1 :: SM.te*so--8por«,
7 “ London Dock Port ;

25 octaves Cheap Sherry ; '
110 cases (gintp) Bulloch Lade’s Scotch Malt

25 qr-casks Jas. Stewart A Co’s. Paisley Whis
key;

** Serenes
100 green cases Holland’s Geneva,

8 qr-casks 
6 hhds.

20 hhds.
25 qr-casks 

100 cases

By ELIHU BITRRIT, 
66 The Learned Blacksmith.”

Subject—“ The Higher Law and Mias ion of Com-

Doors open at 7: Lecture will commence at 8. 
Tickets 25 Cents each. Reserved Seats 25 Cts. 

extra, to be had at J. & A. McMillan’s, T. II 
Hall’s and at the door.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 
dec 29 2i—tel nws fmn li e________Secret try.

do. do. ; 
\ Houtman & 
j Co’s.do. do.

j*KEY GENEVA, daily expected.t

150 cases Dunville’s Old Belfast Whiskey ;
180 barrels and cases Porter and Ale, Bass’s, ' 

Guinessfs. Blood, Wolfe & Co’s., Ind, 
Coope & Go’s, and Hibber’s, pts. and qts.

15 qr-casks GINGER WINE, Scotch ;
450 cases (pints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 

Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin, Ginger Brandy, 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc.

20 M S. Davis & Co’s. Celebrated Emerald’s & 
La Flora’s OIG AR$ ; .

25 boxes Domestic Tobacco, 8’s and 12’s ;
100 hf-chests London Congou Tea, from 27 to 33c.; 
40cases Kewney's Old Jamaica Rum;
3 casks Bourbon Whiskey.

DANIEL PATTON.
dec 22 14 Dock street;

LEE’S OPERA HOUSE,
PETE LEE...................Proprietor apd Manager.
HARRY LESLIE ....... Director of Amusements

Great Success of the New Company.
Till* MONDAY EVENING, December 39, 

end during f%e vycek.
First appearance of ED. CHRISSIE, the Saint 

John favorite.
Also, first appearance of C. W. KNOWLTON, 

celebrated Violinist, In connection with the 
Star Company.

MATINEE.New Year’s afternoon at 2.30; also 
each Saturday afternoon.

Prices as usual. dec 29

the

Oysters! Oysters!! Oysters!!!

Oysters ! !Oysters !
RECEIVED TQ-DAY 1

5Q 13bb!t oysters' Price 8250 per
ROBERT STEVENS,

2 Market Square.

Received by Train To-Day:—

QA "BARRELS SIIEDIAC OYSTERS 
V J3 2 barrels SMEDTS. 7 

For sale at 10 Water Street, 
dec 22 '

; dec 37 3i *

OAKUM.J. B. TURNER.

G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment 200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
46 CHARLOTTE STREET Hand-Packed OjlKlIM.

All Deeorlptlen. ef Pointing exacted 
with de.pattiii.

Order, left at the Counting Room of the 
TslBUNK, No. S3 Prince William atreet, 

promptly attended to.
ti. tf’. 0.1 P.

D itLi
Foryale by

JAMLS L. DUNS A CO.North Wharfoct8

Fertonal. |
Police Magistrate Gilbert returned to i 

the city yesterday, after a few days ab
sence.

Prof. J. S. DcMille, the author, Is at 
Barnes hotel.

Mr. Morrison, of the Halifax May Flou>- • 
er, Is at the Victoria. ^

A splendid ossortment of organs by 
Wood and other makers at E. Peiler & 
Bro’s.

-r § » leUpaph.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.f

[To the Associated Press.]
New Yobk, Dee. 29. 

Gold not; sterling exchange 109 a
1001. rn.

Despatches from Pltt^hrg report 
that the striking railroad engineers hare- 
resolved to hotd ont at all hazards, 
'l’rains are rnnnlng on most of the roads 

^ in charge of.master mechanics and as- 
J sistaiits.

The Vlrglnius snrvivers have milted 
in an address of thanks to President 
Grant fbr causing their liberation.

Elise Holt, the Comedienne, died at 
Pittsburg, Pa.,Snnday night, of typhoid 
pneunbila.-

Foréign papers contain telegrams from 
Gibraltar confirming the totallosS of the 
steamer Becklow, of Newcastle, Khg* 
laud, one man only out of twenty-threo 
beiug saved.

» Steamers.
The Scud leaves her wharf to-morrow 

morning at 8 o'clock for Dlgby and An
napolis.

The steamers of the International line, 
commencing Thursday next, will make 
but one trip a week, the New Brunswick 
being the only steamer running, and she 
will go no forther than Portland.

Ne Skating To-night.
The ice in the Blnk is not in condition 

for skating to-night. It was flooded 
Saturday, and has not frozen âufflclehtly 
for use.

Dit. J. E. Griffith, Dentist, desires 
to Inform-his friends and patrons'that 
owing to the many fatal accidents lately 
recorded, arising ta the use of chloro
form, he has totally discarded its use in his 
office, and substituted the nitrous oxide 
or laughing gas as a much safer as well 
as more pleasant agent for the painless 
extraction of teeth. Dental office 72 
Union street, near Germain.

London, Dee, 99.
The rate of discount in opep market 

for three months-bills is 44 per cent., or 
x per cent, below the Bank of England 

, rate- Amount of bullion gone into the i- Uankoubalance to-day £99,000. Markets 
' generally quiet.

London, Dec. ?9.
NEWSPAPER OFFICE BURNED.

The office of Lloyd's Weekly was bum-, 
ed to-day.

Cl

To Woodstock by the Biviere da Loup Bail-
A REGENCY ABANDONED.

A despatch from Berlin says the pro
ject to make the Crown Prince Frederick 
William regent, has been abandoned in 
consequence of the improvement in the 
health of the Empcvor._

THE COOLIE TRAD*
lias been prohibited at Macao, China, by 
the Portaguese Government.

SPANISH AFFAIRS................ *
The Cortes meets Jan. 2nd, when Ser

rano will be placed at the head of Spanish 
England, France, Prussia and

way.
The Directors of the New Brunswick

Railway Co., and a few Invited guests, 
leave St. Jonn to-morrow, by the 2.16 p. 
m. traie, for the purpose çf making a trip 
of Inspection over the Biviere du Loup 
Railway, from St. Mary's to-yToodstock, 
returning to Fredericton Thursday "even
ing. Their New Year's dinner will be 
eaten gt Woodstock.

Point Lepreaux Weather and Karine Report.
The following is the telegraphic report 

from Point Lepreaux to the Board of 
Trade room, yesterday afternoon :

8 r. at.—WlndS. W. ; .dark and clondy, 
with strong breeze and squalls of snow ; 
nothing in sight.

The following is this morning's report:
9 À, it.—Wind W. N. W. ; clear with 

strong breeze; one schooner Inward.

A Happy New Year.
Nothing more suitable fot a substantial 

present than a fine Estey Organ. Messrs. 
Landry 4 McCarthy have just received a 
large assortment of these splendid Or
gans, which they Intend to sell at reduc
ed prices during this month. Intending 
purchasers will do well to call at their 
wareropms, 44 King street, and examine 
their large stock of Pianos, Organs, Sheet 
Music, Music Books, etc. *

j,„. Sad Accident at MoAdam.
A fatal accident occurred last night at 

McAdam Junction. The victim was the 
Ifov. Peter Keay, Presbyterian clergy
man at St. Andrews, and well known 
throughout the Province. He had been 
unwell for some time and had taken a 
short vacation. He spent a few days in 
this fclty and, on Saturday, went to Fred
ericton. It was while returning home to 
St. Andrews yesterday that the accident 
occurred. The evidence taken at the in-' 
quest showed tliatthe deceased was walk
ing «dong the platform, about the time of 
the arrival of the up train, looking over 
his shoulder at the Bangor train, and that 
he stepped off the platform sidewise and 
fell between two box cars of the passing 
train. His head was completely severed 
from his tody. The remains were for-} 
warded to St. Andrews by the down train. 
Mr. Keay leaves a wife and four children, 
the eldest being a young lady of sixteen 
years.

affairs.
Italy are pledged to recognize Serrano aa 
President on the same basis as they have’ 
recognized the President-of the French 
Republic. This news was kept a secret, 
but R is positive. If the Reds rise to 
oppose the organization the powers are 
expectod to Intervene in this matter, as 
well as in the Carlist war.
' The Imparcial says that the Insurgents 
of Cartagena are preparing to" fly from 
that city, and are getting a fleet ready 
for the purpose.

V

New York, Dec. 30.
AN EXPECTED EVENT.

- The United States steamer Qssipee ar
rived kt'Jïpw.Yqrk last night, but with
out the Vlrglnius, she iiavitig foundered 
off Cape Fear. She was in a leaky con
dition when she left Bahia Honda. The 
owner1 bf the Vlrglnius, Jdhn F. Patter- 

has written alettqr to Secretary Fishson,
declaring the Virgiuius an American ves
sel and that her register W8S Really ob- 

_tr.ined. He complained of the disposi
tion roan}testcd to condemn him without 
a heartng7but admits the errand of the 
Virginias was illegal.

THF, LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS STRIKE
contlnnes. The steam gauges of several 
engines have been broken and there have 
been some attempts at mischief at Col
umbus, Ohio.

(Special to Daily News.]
Ottawa, Dec. 29.

The Globe this morning lias an editorial 
adverting to the immediate dissolution of 

"Parliament. It argues that there should 
" be no doubt about Ministerial strength, 

and that the Government stands a better 
chance of success now than after » tight 
iu Parliament. The elections will come 
on very soon.

Martineau retired from the Mayoralty 
contest to-day. Alderman Featherston, 
Vice-President of the Reform Associa
tion, was nominated by the Grits to op
pose Dr. Hill.

Auction Sales.
Messrs. Lockhart & Chipman sold to

day a property on Brittain street, 40x100 
leet. Mr. Hoyt was the purcliaser for 
#666-

My, Geo. E. Snider sold 30 shares of 
Fredericton Boom Company stock. Mr. 
John Kinnear was the purcaser for #85. j

The reason why more Estey Organs are 
sold than any other is because purchaser!, 
si ways Want to get the best value for 
their money. Cali and see them at Landry 
6 McCarthy’s. ;

Merchants' Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Liverpool, Dec. 29.—Breadstuff! market

firas-
’ Flour 28s. a 29$. 6d.

Red wheat 12s. Id. a 12s. 8d.
C-orn 38s.
Cotton 8id.
Consols, Loudon, 911 a 92.
New York—Flour market fair (lemaud, 

*■ prices firm.
— . No. 2 Spring wheat $1 57 a #1.61. 

Western mixed corn 84 a 85.
Mess pork $10.25. Market quiet.
Grain Freights 12Jd.
Fair retimug sugar 74- 
Good do. do. 74.
Prime do. do. 74.
Cuba Cienfuegos Molasses nominal. 
Porto Rico Molasses 35 a 56.
English Islands do. 34 a 45. 
lteotiipts of flour 27,000 bbls. ; sales 

10 000.
Receipts of wheat 120,000 bush. ; sales 

170,000. ,
■ Receipts of corn 7,000 bush.; sales.
50,000.

Montreal—Flour market dull—nomi-
11 Spring Extra Flour $5.65 a 6.75.

Extra Superfine $0.10 a $0.20.
Superior Extra $0.35 a $0.40.

- Oats 36c. a 38c. ; barley $1.05 a $1 13. 
Receipts of flqur 3,000 bbls.
Chicago — No. 2 Spring wheat $1.15. 

Market steady.
Receipts of wheat 185,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 195,000 bush.
Nets York Dec. 30. —Gold opened at 

110J.__________' i

Dinner to the Lt.-Qovernor—Arrangements 
AU Hade.

Final arrangements for the compli
mentary dinner tendered by the citizens 
pf §t. John to Lt.-Governor Tilley, to 
come off on the 13th of January, were 
made yesterday afternoon by the 
mittee. They determined to set before 
the guests the fiuest banquet it was pos
sible to get up iu the city, aud the price 
of tickets has been placed at #5 each. 
For this sum the managers of the Vic
toria Hotel supply the dinner, including 
wines, and also settle other expenses, 
such as advertising, &c. Mr. Forbes, the 
Secretary of the committee, this morning 
sent formal invitations to Governor 
Tilley, Mrs. Tilley, aud suite, and also to 
the American Consul. The tickets will 
be ready iu a few days.

Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Refaire!:. Prompt attention and satis- 

~ "“faction guaranteed. Order book at Lai 
y dry & McCarthy's Music Store, King st.

Hay and Ooltirtyuou for sale whole
sale And retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John. tf

GENTLEMEN’S
f

!
LINEN

COLLARS and CUFFS,
New Styles,

JUST RECEIVED.

MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON 

& ALLISON.n
dee 2G

SOMETHING NEW !
NOT ONLY

Christmas Holidays,
BUT

Fop “All Time.”
ZYNE DOZ. CARTES i>* VISITE, and two 
U doztn OTUElt PICTURES, without in- 
créaso of price, in three new and bcnutitul 
design?, which will bepatented, and therefore not 
made by any other artist in the city.

KJ> (; ill and see Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied on metal 

or card board, oval frames,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

com-
!

dec 26

CHRISTMAS !

Beautiful New Fancy Goods,

JEWELRY and TOYS !
Now opening for the coming Holidays !

AT PEKCIVAL’S

BAZAAR
46 King Street, St. John, N. B.

not 20

è

Great Christmas Sale !-
BY AUCTION !

,-îj

4

$40,000 WORTH OF
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 

FANCY GOODS, PLATED WARE,
At 78 King- Street.

Sale to Commence on MONDAY EVENING,
SSnd lust., at 7 o’oloel*,

And continue until further notice, when the following goods will be disposed of:

ron Frames, Inlaid and Polished, 3 weeks, 8Z^ILOCKS, Pjam and F>tnc^, iq^Marble, Wood and I
WATC&8. in Cold, Stiver, Plated and Enamelled Cases, with English and Swiss Lever, Duplex,

FINGER RINGS, 22,18,15,12, and 9 karat Gold, in Plain, Chased and Fancy, set in Bloodstone,

some choice Masonic Designs, also some very nice Rated and Silver Rings, various patterns.
FAR RINGS, in Colored and Bright Gold; a large selection and very choice designs, including
__Mines’ and Gents’ Plain and Anchor Patterns; also, Coral. Jet, Pearl. Crystal, Bone and Rice. - *
GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR RINGa IN SETS, jtveryehoice selection of Colored Gold, set 

with Penrl, Garnet, Aqna Marine, Torquois, Alabaster «toil Enamel.
GOLD BROOCHES, set with Cornelian, Aqua Marine, Topaz, Carbuncle, Garnet, Pearl, Enamel, 

Torquois, Onyx, Amethyst and Cameo, m various-designs; also, Box and Glass, Reversible and 
Stationary.

BRACELETS, in Gold, Gold Plated, Jet, plain and set.
GENTS’ GOLD BREAST PINS, Long Scarf Shirt and Tie Pins, in Carpenters, Printers, Temper-
cntTaVshYu-rnÀCNT)nsiCFfVFliR;n-nsdAawT)IT tnla”1 "nd,Tie ,R,£K?'v.. „ ,, n, •
LULL A K. SHlnl AND SLÜiüaVL til Li Do AND LINKS, in Colored and Bright Gold; Plain

Chased Enamelled Sets, in Garnet, Carbuncle, Onyx, Cornelian, Masonic, Pearl, Ivory, Bone, 
Plated, Black, with screw, patent spring, plain and double backs.

LOCKETS, in Colored and Bright Gold, from 1 to & glasses, large and small, plain, chased
GOLD ANÏ) ^3) PLATED CHARMS ; Gold and Cornelian Key Stones ; Gold, Silver and Com

mon Watch Keys.
GOLD AND PLATED BARS AND HOOKS, for chains; Gold and Steel Split Rings and Swivels ;

Gold Snaps, Gold Pencil Cases, with and without pens.
BROOCHES, in Scot^ I^bble^GohJ^ Plated, Stone, Set, ^iain, Chased, Silver, Lava, Pearl, Red

S, in Gold and Silver Plated, long and short ; Oreide Necklaces, Sterling Silver Vest Chains, 
a. good assortment and fancy patterns. '

CHAINS, in’Gutta Peroha, Steel, Leather, E£lk. Glass and Brass Chains ; Goutta Percha Hooks and

SPOONS AND FORKS, in Silver Plated, Niokle Silver, Albatta and German Stiver and Iron.
SILVER PLATED TEA POTS, Coffee Pots, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Coolers, Sugar Bowls,

Butter Knives, Fruit Knives, Napkin Rings, Nut Crackers, Sugar Shells.
BRITANNIA METAL Tea and Coffèe Pots and Castors, Paper Machie Cantors.
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, Gents’and Ladies’ Dreasipg Cases. Card Cases, Work Boxes, Glove 

Boxes, Card^Boxos. Money Boxes, Tea Caddies, very choice, in Pearl and Tortoise Shell, Walk-
PHOlfoGRAPH and ^lUSICAL ALBUMS, h* Pearl and Leather: Stereoscopes and Views,

Pocket Books, Portmonics, Wallet and Memorandum Books.
SPECTACLES, in Pebbles, Pariscopie colored and plain Glass, Eye Glasses, Reading Glasses.

Opera and Spy Glasses, Goggles, Spectacle Glasses in wood, tin, leather and paper, Gold Plated 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses. ee w w

COMBS in Iv cry, Bone, Dressing, Ladies’ Back Mid Hair Twist; Brushes in Hair, Velvet, Babes,
Nail and Tooth: Pocket Knives, Knives and Forks, Razors.

DRAWING MATERIALS, Paints, Crayons and Pencils, in boxes; Concertinas, with Instruction 
Books: Playing Cards, Writing Paper, Envelopes, Note Paper; Slate Pencils, Pen and Pen 
Holders; Scent Bottles, Puff and Puff Bôxes. Boys’ Writing Desks, Leather Satchels, Smal 
Plate Looking and Hand Glasers, Fancy Toilet Soaps, Hair Oils, Pomades. Wax and Coral 
Necklaces, Liquor Flasks, Chessmen, Cribbnge Boards, Snuff Boxes, Table Bells, Watch Stands, 
Crochet Needles, Silver thimbles. Cases, Ivory Crosses, Initial Note Paper and Envelopes,
Plated Paper Machie Tea Trays, and a variety of articles too numerous to mention.

GOLD

*

CHAIN

LOCKHART 8 CHIPMAN, Auctioneers. W. H. PATERSON.

GARDNER’S
CFXKBHATED

Lock-Stitch, Self-Adjustible

SEWING MACHINES !
With Braider, Bobbins, Gauge, Quilting Gauge, Hemmer, 

Screw Driver, Needles, Oil, Thread, Oil Can, Corder, 
Tucker, Friller, and Printed Directions, all for

#30.00,

Machines sold, payable in instalments, or Special 
Christmas Discounts for Cash. dec 16 3w

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.'O A; T. BUSTIN,». •
I -

JXo. 04 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.)

We have on hand, it large stock of

WHITti DRESS SHIRTS
AI.L SIZES. WSBmCity Police Court.

Tlio conrt-room was filled this morning 
with parties anxious to hear of the great 
Sheffield street Christmas Day irregular
ity. The other business was unimpor
tant, there being only one ease of drunk
enness to be disposed of.

Maurice McKay was arrested drunk lq 
Union street. “He didn’t know he was 
dr«nk but somebody told him so.” The 
Magistrate, in order that he wquld know 
next time, fined him $0, or in default two 
months ia the penitentiary.

Herman Bnchnolty, a German youth 
just let out of the hospital, went to ifce 
Station for protection. He is still HI, 
and was sont to the Alms House, as he 
had no home.

Michael Doyle, Michael Hogers, Samuel 
Claxton and Thomas Kolb ton, the four 
prisoners charged with breaking the win
dows of William Sadler s saloon In Shef
field street, were called up, and each 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. There 
were three lawyers engaged iu this very 
interesting case. A. W- Beard, Esq., ap
peared for the prosecution and John Kerr 
and It. J. Ititchie, Esqrs,, appeared fer
tile prisoners. At the request of Mr. 
Kerr the witnesses in the case were sent 
oat of court. They were nearly aU color
ed men. None of them seemed to relish 
being sent out. They had come to see 
the fun; as much as to testily, and were 
much disappointed. Mrs. Sadler, was 
Çrst called. SlK is the wife of the prose- 
tutor; and was on the stand over-an hour. 
She swore the young men went into her 
saloon, wanted something to cat, and, as 
she-would not supply their wants, raised 
a row with the men iu the house. The

»

Fancy Flannel SHIRTS,

I» Ktc-nt variety.

Lambsxvool and Merino Under Clothing.

Also, a large assortment- of
AGENT FOR

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods. The Humbert Pianoforte,. .Boston.
.Boston,4GF* Shirts made to order at short jneiice. Gerrish Organs,....

Farley ^ Holmes,..........New HampshireLIKELY,
The above instruments are the cheapest and 

beet in the market. Intending purchasers are 
requested to call and examine.

SHEET MUSIC—Vocal and Instrumental. 
GUITAR, VIOLIN and BANJO STRINGS. 

BRIDGES. Ac., Ac. 
aug 11

CAMERON
& GOLDING,

A. T. B.
53 KING STREET.dec 29 HOLIDAY

SHIPPING NEWS.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Monday, Dec 20th—Brigt Riberia, 300, from Dor

chester, R J Leonard, bnl.
Stmr City of Portland. 1021. Pike, from Boston, 

H W Chisholm, mdz and passengers.
Bark M Wood, 450, Tlmrmott, from Sydney, coal.
Tuesday, 30th- Schr Milo, 83, McDougall, Port- 

In nd, Guy, Stewart & Co, flour.
Brigt Maggie Hart ham, 331, Small, Eastport, 

Siammell Bros, bnl.
CLEARED.

Dec 29th—^hip Red Jacket, 2033. Blyth. for Lon
don, Geo McKean, 1.281,662 fret deals, 59,578 
ends, 17,126 feet boards, 22,000 pickets*

' British Ports.
ABBIVED. - • • :

At Belfast, 25th inst, brig A M B, Strang, from 
Wilmington, NC.

PRESENTS
li

Great Variety & Very Cheap,

AT

ENTERED OUT.
At Liverpool, 11th inst, M B Palmer. Scott, for 

Now York; 12th, Maggie Horton. Brouhi, for 
Charleston, since reported sailed, Geo 15 Do.me,
Corning, for Tybec. #

.* . > ^ i sailed. . IJ *2' "1 
From Liverpool, 23th insf, barks Lydia, Scwall, 

for Doboy: Mary Jane, Snow, for United States;
and Lelia W, Goudy, for Baltimore. „ . .

From Bristol, nth instant. Martha A McNeil, lamps were put out, cUairs, stove and
^rtdb^Jbk06' ”0t Pensaco,a 03 belure re'- «flier- furniture broken, and then the prix

soners went outside and broke the win
dows and attempted t"> steel her Cbrist- 
mas turkey. A friend saved lier fowl, 
and the rowdies did not get the “scofl"” 
they expected. Mrr, Sadler is a great 
talker, aqd amas d foi Court by the 
masterly manner in which she talked the 
lawyers down. The Magistrate thought, 
at the conclusion of her testimony, Ue 
saw a more- serious offence, end said he 
should rcmqqd the prisoners until Friday, 
au<l then have them I vied for unlawfully 
assembling, and keeping together with 
intent to create a riot. Mr. Kerr and 
Mr. Ritchie objected tn This, «s' only 
wWfSsa lmd been heard. They stated 
they could prove a perfect alibi In the 
cases of at least two of the prisoners,and 
the Magistrate allowed the trial to go on.

M. C. BARBOUR’S,

48 Prin Wm. Street.
dec 16

Forelgu Porte.
ARRIVED. BUSINESS STAND

FOR SALE)
Oit WATI3B STREET,
'ttrlTII nil the SHOP FIXTURES, OROCE- 
W KIES, LIQUORS, X"c., all in good work- 

lug order.

AtFayal, Nov 8th, brig Ella Clifton. Kimball, 
lienee, and sailed 24th fur Boston.

At Baltimore; 24th inst. brigS V Nichols, Chase, 
from Matantop, via Charleston where she put 
in in distress; 25th, bark Imperado, Simon ton, 

. from St Jago.
At New Orleans, 22d inst, ship Alonzo, Cany, 

from Rio Jimeiro. 11,1 
At Boston, 25th inst, sçbr Annie L Drake, from 

Hslimx; 20th. brig Ella, li:Ulloul, from Pictou. 
■NS; selirs Adelia, Rliody, from Clemontsport. 

NS; Sea Lion, Dean, from Parrsbom, NS; 
Wellington, Doyle, from Lunenburg. NS; Ida 
May. Doherty, from Dorchester, NB: Aotivc.l 
Edgett, from Hillsborro, NB; Carrie, Bonnell,

! hence.
At Vineyard Haven. 25th inst, schr L A Knowles,
| Knowles, from Philadelphia for this port.
At Machiaspoi t. 21st inst, schrs C A C Mullnn, 

Crane, from Windsor, NS, for Now York; Ad
vance, Foster, from Cornwallis, NS, for do; A 

■Seaman, Barnes, from Rockport for Boston.
At Gloucester, 26th inst. schrs Water Lily, Wal

cott, frm Boston for St George, NB; Ghmwoo.i, 
jBartlctt. frqm Grand ManntfTNB; ^igic, Me-|
IA f BCut!vr,r<lTth inst, hrigs Memphis, hence for 

Thomaston; and schr Adeline. Edgett, from 
Hillsboro for Boston, and all sailed 16tli.

At Portland, 26th inst, schrs M. P, and Crown 
Prince, from Boston.

Will be sold low for cash.

For Particulars apply to 

dec 29 .'Si*
JOHN FOSTER, 

176 Prince William Street.

McPJJ Jt FA1RWFATHER, 
Architects,OllC

Offices : 6 & 8,3rd flat, Ritchie’s Building,
PRINCESS STREET, St. John, N. B.

Fifteen years practice in $jhe Profession 
us, witii confidence, to offoLonr services. 
Designs, Estimates, Wording Drawings 

and Superintendence
Furnished for any description 

Private Building.
The principles of Heatinsr 

have been made a sp eial study 
Lewis W. Leeds, of Now York.

Having had a practical experience of six years 
on the Central Parle, New York, the 
Brooklyn Park, and other works in the 
States, we are prepared to liy out Parks, 
Cemeteries aft<i private Grounds in the best style

enables

Portland Police Court.
Samuel Baker was charged with 

aulting W. J. Campbell, anj) the charge 
beiug proven, ft flue of $G with $1.50 
costs was imposed.

Patrick Porter, another fighting "man, 
was found guilty of assaulting Samuel 
Short. The sftme fipe Wfts imposed or\ 
him.

Daniel McCaffery was called upon to 
Answer the charge of snow-balling Eliza
beth Johnson. The charge was with
drawn. * 4

as-CLBARED.
At New York. 2Gth inst, barks Jennie Arm

strong. Falvey, for London: Lotus. Carry, for 
Antwerp; Annie, Lockwood, for Guanttnains; 
eehrs Mary A D, Whitney, for* St Thomas; 
Margio, McFadden, for Hawna.. , Y ,■

At Boston, 26th inst. schrs Water Lily, Adams, 
for Port Gilbert, NS; Annie E, Pyo, for this 
port vit Portl tnd.

At Eastport, 21st inst, schr T N Stone, Pitcher, 
for this port.

of Public or

and Ventilation 
under Professor

•LiaiSAILED.
From Amsterdam, (no date) bark Maggie L Car- 

veil, McIntosh, for United States.
Fare! gilts.

CUT NAILS!!

New York, Dec 26th—Wo have very little to 
report to-day cither in the line of berth freights 
or charter, but rates were not noticeably changed.ss.mteSTwJSSsraæsSiÈ: Bogtart-by sail, 10(K) cases of refined petroleum, and 40U ter, Which sailed from Queenstown for

Loudon on the 10th inst:, put back on

tefslf, tie Ulh’ wiI‘(lbQDDd’
hence lo Liverpool, full cargo of bone dust at37s N<)ne bat th# bc8t œ?ttirip| „spd by the

GuclphScwing Machine Company In the
unengaged tonnage has caused a materi.il ad- c instruction of the Qsbom Sewing Ma? 
vance in rates by steamer and sailing vessels 1 a-n„J hoft«nPinnteinPifomore especially the latter. We now quote; By oh ue. Try OUO, and be convinced of Its 
steam, cotton to Liverpool %d: peraiil%d; to m «Ht.
New York, steam %<:; Boston, sail %c; Havre bÿ i,, . . ----------------------

St2% *he Scribne* Is, In ropeet of

îVgu!. The steamer Saxonia is taking cotton for distinguished authors, one of the most 
Havre at l/£c; this is the only stuamer in port; 7 . , . .
shipments are making by steamer for Boston via remarkable periodical issues ever put 
New York at flHk, to press. Its list of poets includes

H.' H-, George Macdonald (each or 
their poems Illustrated by Thomas 

It. H. Stod- 
In prose, 

Harte's

CUT NAILS!

We are now manufacturing and have on hand 
all sizes of

Gd.
OTJT JVAII^S,

From 3 dy to 30 dy.

S. R. FOSTER & SON. 
Nail and Tant Works, 

Georges street.dee 18—tf
1>. ill AGEE A GO.

IIA BEaTeR odiS siaxs/whkh have
''ÆMe.en'» FUR CAPS. TUR- 
BANS, ALPINES, and other leading styles 
be made for immediate delivery.

4*«r All qualities »nd work guaranteed.
Hat and Fur Warehouse and Factory,
dec 27 *51 King Street.

Nngars ! Sugars !

canPnv JUvntismcuts. Moran), John Hay, .. 
dard and John Q. Saxe, 
we may mention especially Bret 
Christmas “pastoral ;” Fronde's third 
paper on “St. Albans ;" a sketch, with 
photograph, of Charles Dudley Warner, 
by Col. fligginsoh; “Thoughts Suggest
ed by Mr. Fronde’s Progress,’’ by War
ner, and a story by “Gail Hamilton." 
Truly a notable bill of fare !

Oysters and Smelts.

20 OYSTERS ;
For Sale at

TTILYARD & RUDDOCK have in stock:— 
IT Scotch Refined Sugar; Vacuum Pan Sugar; 
New York Crushed Sugar. For s ilo very low. 

dec 29
10 Water Street

J. D. TURNER. $lnu JMuriismcttts.dec 30 BRANDY.
T EAF LARD—.yx) bblfi. choice Leaf Lard
XJ in Cakes. For sale by ____ __

dec 30 R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Come All !Came One !/CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.—2000 lbs. 

Vv D.iiry Butter. For sale by 
dec 30 R. E. PUDDINGTON;.

TN STOCK.—Martell, in cases ; Vine Growers. 
JL in cases and casks ; Juks Robin, in eases ; E. 
Gcrin, in cases.

To arrive via Halifrx. by steamer 100 casks 
J. Denis Henry Mounic & Co. Br andy, 

dec 29 HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

AND TRY YOUR CHANCE

TO-N IGHT ! 

For 5 Cents !
"TjlINNEN HADDIE9.—5doz. Finuen H»d-
Jj die» just received. _______________

dee 33 R. E. PUDDINGTON. CHOICE
DMOKED BLOATERS, Ac. — Smoked 

Bloaters and Salmon. Fors ileliy 
dec 30 R. E. PUDDINGTON. OF omise A LOAD OF FOAL, DAIRY BUTTER

or a Barrel of flour.FLOUR.
rA. THOMSON A CO..

The Original Candy Man, 
Under Lyons’ Hotel, 

North Side King Square.

Family and Pastry Flours.
rpHE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand JL Family and Pastry FLOURS, of the best 
brapda. K- E. PUDDINGTON,

dUe30 __________ 44 Charlotte Stn. t

13 tubs and 3 bbls.dee» !Received per recent arrivals :—

6000BKK“°"
Everton,
Britlfl Rose,
Tea Rose, 
Wavcrley, 
Glenlawson,
Our Mills,
Spinks Extra; 
Spinks M-jor.

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wip.rf. ,

IÎ oil BUTTER.
Lome, 
Howlands. 
White Pigeon. 
Peel,
Albion, 
Snowflake, 
North Star, 
Export,

Fot sale by 
dec 30

All carefully selected for Family use.

BERTON BROTHERS.dec 29lYISCUITS. BISCUITS.—Ilankinc's Biscuits 
always to be had at

dec 20 R. E. PUDDINGTON. Windsor Glass !

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Just received ex Jane Pardew ;

OKA "DOXES CHAUCE'S SHEET 
^50 Vf IJ GLASS, assorted sizes. For 
sale low.INTER1AT1QML STEAMSHIP COMPAIYWhite and Pink and White Quilts, GEO. NIXON, 

66 King streea.dec 27 Si

A Lfc SIZES.
The Victor!* and Exititiilon COU NTlSIlr 

PANE, frith prize.

THE CUNARD LINEStomnor and Rail.

FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON. OP

Royal Mail Steamships.Toilet Covers, Wall Screens and Toijct Sf.ats, WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Curtain Damasks, Repps and Moreens, ONE TRIP A WEP^K.
A^NE of the .splendid Steamers Y*"

and New York Every* WEDNESDAY, for Liver
P^hrougfc1flekd51frôm SL John for Liverpool, 

London and Paris, via Boston or New York, can 
be ^ccqrecl at opr Office for this Line of

^^N and after THURSDAY, January first, the
>vick,”1’N.n<U.llLT.ng!’1»Listcr, will luuvc Reed's 
Point wharf ever,’ Thursday mprinng at 8 e clock, 
for Eat tport and Portland.
- Returning—will leave Portland every Monday, 
at 6 o’clock, p. ni., or after the arrival of tho 
noon train from Bostpp, for Eastport and St. 
John until further notice. _

No claims for allowance after Goods leave the
W Freights Yccoivpd oft Wednesdays only up to G 
o’clock, p. m.

dec 30

Cloth and Victoria TABLE COVERS,
IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, TABLING, 

NAPKINS, D'OYLEYS,

Towel* alid Towelling, Crash#!, now

Return Tickets good for six months, issued at 
a largo discount^ & HAXINGTOX.

General Ticket Agents,
51 Prince William Street,

BLANKETS,
WOOL AND FLOCK COMFORTS,

White, Scoured, nnd Grey SHEETING, Twilled 
and Pllttin____

PILLOW COTTONS, all widths.

dec 24
H. W. CHISHOLM, 

Agent. Socks and Mitts.
1<j "TIDLS. COD OIL, at market rates tv

ld 15 biASTFRl*P'TTFP^v. ROO D
)9 ’outi Market Wharf. dee 23

OZEN SOCKS and MITTS. 
For sale by\v. w. JORDAN,

2 Market Sqv vue. T. R. .TONES & CO.dec 6doc 30

I
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« HMmneis, #(♦From Yesterday’s Second Edition: 3 Market Square. | (foifô

FOBEIUN FIRE PBOSPEOTOr.
X ckltTHERlf

ASSURANCE COM’Y

1873. Christmas. 1873.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY".

BgM(Special Telegram to Tribune.')
Parliament to be Dissolved Immedi-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS ,Jondon and Aberdeen;
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON HOST SEASONABLE TEEMS.

ately.
MONDAY, November 24th, 1873. Ottawa, Dec. 29.

It is rumored that the Grits will order 
a dissolution without meeting Parlia
ment, knowing that’ they will stand no 
chance qltcr a full investigation of the 
Pacific Scandal is bad, and the other side 
et McMullen’s conspiracy laid bare. 
Meanwhile [the Ministerial policy will 
be given only In general terms, and 
the Pacific Scandal made the test 
question. In the West the Grits are fully 
organised for the contest. They hope 
the Maritime Provinces will be carried by 
storm upon false Issues. The rumor of 
immediate dissolution is no doubt true.

To take effect on LONDONHOUSE
Retail.

OP

Acc.Spx.Ex p.Pet-Exp. Acc.TRAINS LEAVE.
A

\.S0 10.16 
8.10 11.15 
9.20 1.02

10.20 2.35

PM. sP. M. 4.00ibSi)A.*.
2.35St. John,

Hampton,
Sussex,
Petitcodiac,

Moncton,
” Leave
” Leave

Painsec Juno., Arrive
” ” Leave

Painsec Junction, 
Point du Chenc,

8.00 4.38 S', y\P. M.
12.10 4.15
2.15 6.25
3.47 8.oo

5J»5Jo m9.10 7.00 I6.5510.15 Acc.
720 1 ¥11.10 10.25 For Ladies DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.....................$100.000

Financial Position SUt D*0.1870: 
Subscribed Capital................. ....................

Office No.4 (Street Bange)BiteMe’«BnUdlng
WARWICK W. STREET,® J* ALMAgent.

Sub-Agent. may 8

r. M. 5.35 10.50 MArrive 20.305.4512.15 BARNES, KERR & CO.12J66.15 1.156.4512.35 TRISH POPLINS, Black and all the Newest
JL Shades i
Black, Black and White, Silver and White, and 

Colored SILKS ; Mantle \ ELVElS:
DRESS GOODS in the newest fabrics and most 

fashionable tints :
SOUTH SEA SEAL JACKETS, plain and trim

med; ____
IMITATION SEAL AND WHITE POLISH 

SACQUES ;

and Dogskin ;

Fm&M'^&R^AS^- “nd
PATENT BATSWING AND REVERSIBLE 

FELT SKIRTS:

B1^we8Ikd^otn^LCdn^?ed&P;OPUnaDd
nas»»
Linen, Cambric and Muslin Setts—SLEEVES, 

COLLARS and CUFFS;
HANDKERCHIEFS in Fancy Boxes; SILK 

SCARF’S:
KID GLOVES, KID MITTS; SILK UMBREL

LAS. with ehoiee handles ;
Knitted Wool Shawls, Capee, Porcupine Squares, 

Promenade Scarfs ;
Jackets, Vests, Clouds, Crossovers, e Armlets, 

Sleeves ; Silk and Wool Cuffs: Mitts, lies, 
Ruffles, &c.

6.5012.40 9.15 a11.06 r

:,“n wlLv^e Se"°n> 66.20 4.40
7.10 4.45

1.00 1.50MB 6.403.35 . Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
Dreparation, made chiefly ftom the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the uio 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of thb 
unparalleled success of VinegarDIT- t 
TERSt” Onr answer is, that they remove ^ 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. I’hey are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorntor 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healmgthe 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as. a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in BiUous

3.402.40 10.35Amherst,

Londonderry,
Truro, Arrive

6.00 FIRE INSURANCE.5.08 presents 17.15 Board of Trade.
The Board of Trade met at 11 o’clock 

this morning to discuss a code of bye 
laws and rules of order, drafted by a 
special committee some time ago.

The President explained the object of 
the meeting and asked the Secretary to 
rend the report section by section.

Mr. G. F. Everitt objected, as the rules 
had not emanated from the Council. A 
discussion arose on this point which was 
taken part In by the Sheriff, Messrs, A. C. 
Smith, W. C. Watson, S. S. Hall and 
others. It was decided to discuss the 
bye laws as arranged by the committee.

The Secretary then read the report, and 
It was adopted with some alterations.

Mr. R. S. DeVeber called attention to 
the manner in which the delegates of the 
Board were appointed, and wished It set
tled whether the Board or Connell had

6.005.50
Ex. A.a.

7.156.10 6.80 The Mutual Insurance Company
SAINT JOHN.

7.554.05
Exp.
A. M. Also, previous to Stock-taking in Ujouary

■flarttStaSttP toci”1 prices
In the 1 ...

6.13.00Piotou,
New Glasgow. 
Truro.

9.305.08
6.153.39 11.25

p. a.5.45 INCORPORATED IN THE TEAR 1846.

PRESIDENT : John SaiTH, Esq., Merchant.

Office: No. 13 Princess Street, opposite 
Ritchie’s Building.

1.0578Ü106.10tSn&i.
Halifax,_______ Arrive

2.35
9.40 17 JO 7.35 

8.22 8.55
9.00 9.30

12.27
Sillc DepartmentHE

Prince William street, St. John. LEWIS CARVEIX,

Gleneral Superintendent.
nov 21

rpHE attention of the Public is respectfully 
_L called to the benefits derivable from insur
ing with this Company. The Insured being 
Shareholders by the Act of Incorporation, 
allowed two-thirds of the net profits annually. 
The declared Dividends paid annually average 
24 per cent., and have sometimes arisen as high 
os 60 per cent. The most eligible^ Risks are 
selected under the approval of the President or 
Directors. Every Policy-holder becomes amem- 
ber, and has theright of voting for the election 
of Directors at the

Secretary and Solicitor.

They show a large lot of

NEW BLACK SILKS,
Railway Office. Moncton, 6th November. 1872.

jFttamtwat.CONSOLIDATED

European 4 North American Railway. mes
got very depressed, and the best makers are 
selling their goods at very low prices.

Connell having still more power than at 
present. The work could be much bet 
ter done by the smaller body.

Mr. W. C. Watson said that by the con 
stitntion the Council had the toll power

nov 11 3m Diseases.
The pftperties of Dr. Walker's 

I VikegarBitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Draretio, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious,

R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y. 

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK !
8T. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

Steamer “SCUD,”

FOR DIG BY AND ANNAPOLIS!

«a» juraa
OTEAMER “SCUD” 

P . o will, until further no- 
r 4J- , SmEL# rice, leave her wharf,kssSm ^:8»Div8.«:

NBSDAY and SATURDAY, (returning some 
days,) for Dioby and ANNAFOLis^connecting with 
2 JO p.m. Train for Halifax and Way Stations. 

Change of Fare—Wlmter Rates.
On and after December 1st, 1873, until farther 

notice, the rates for Through Tickets, per Steam
er and Railway, will be as follows;

St. John to Halifax.........
Windsor...... ..............„ 4.00
Kentville

BAY VIEW HOTEL,WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
N and after MONDAY, 10th November, 

train, will, until farther notice, run aa
Prince WillMm Street.

WILLIAM WILSON, - • Proprietor.
For Gentlemen:9, B., K. 4k

Express leaves St. John (Ferry) for Bangor 
S^tin|wiSS. omed^etan.M6. »<i 
aŒ«™C?iÎ7.#am”for St. John

^Accommodation for Fredericton and Freight 

leaves St. John 2-15 p. m.
Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8.10 a. m., 

and Express 3 p. m., for St- John.
H. D. McLBOD.

M. H. ANGELL, Asst. Supt.
Superintendent,

6ti John, 6th Nov„ 1873.

DRESSING GOWNS, Cardigan Jackets; SILK

aJSSjsHSSSJMf ”“k agrtaraHtraJS’.lss.
Wool Cuffs. Wool Scarfs; SILK UMBRELLAS, °Xhis House is finely situated-being near the 

with fancy handles; International Steamboat Landing and con-

adapted for a first class Hotel A few Perm an- 
ent Boarders can now obtain board with choice 
rooms.

I feb 21 ly

Irish

JOHN McARTHUR & CO., 
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

fâBSKÈSSSSS
a nice assortment of

KID

of the Board.
Mr. James L. Dunn held the same 

views, and considered that the powers of 
the Connell and Board were concurrent. 
He moved that, In the opinion of this 
meeting, the delegates should be elected 
by the Board. The motion was, how
ever, withdrawn.

Mr. R. Marshall moved that the action 
of the Council in adpointing delegates be 
confirmed.

Mr. Scammell seconded the motion, 
and it was carried, after some remarks 
from Mr. Watson and Mr. Dunn. 1

Mr. Watson, from the committee on 
telegraphing, reported recommending 
that the present telegram received from 
Montreal be discontinued, as it did not 
meet the wants of any portion of the 
business community, in accordance with 
this recommendation he moved that the 
telegram be discontinued, and the Secre
tary be authorized to settle with the 
compiler in Montreal. The motion was 
carried after Mr. Watson had read a draft 
of the telegrams the committee propose 
to get from another quarter.

Shawls, Velvets & Corsets.
_____________ WILLIAM WILSON

X. YOUNGCLAUS,
nov 6 For Girls: .

This establishment has been in existence for 
half a century.

BARNES, KERR 4k CO. would also call 
the attention of families to their

Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils. Per
fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Ae., Ac.CLAN TARTAN POPLINS; WHITE FUR 

SACQUES;
KID GLOVES; Kid, Cloth and Wool Mitts, (

Scarfs, Sashes ; i
CLOU OS. VESTS. Crossover», Pelerine., Polkas: m‘ARTHCB’8 GROCERY
MINIVER SETS; Cuffs, Sleeves, Ties, Hand- NKXT D00B TO J. M AUTHOR8 «Kooanx 

kerchiefs.

'[Merchant Tailor
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,Intercolonial Railway. .....85.00

KEBOSENE OIL, best quality.

OS- PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and aero- 
rately compounded, at all hours, day and bight.

_____________ dec 19

do
...... 3.25

napolis.
St. John to Digby......-------------- .81.5Q

do - Annapolis.............. — 2.00
SMALL k HATHBWAY,

39 Dock Street.

do
AN and after MONDAY, 22d fast., until and 
U including 1st January, 1874. Excursion 
Return Tickets at One Firet-Claee gore will be 
issued at all Ticket Stations on the Railway and 
at the Railway Ticket Agencies, Hollis street, 
Halifax, and Prince Wm. street, Saint John, 
good to return until Monday, 5th January, but 
not thereafter.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHINIG
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Where

FAR, FAR AWAY !nov 28 up For Boys:Also:LEWIS CARVELL,
eneral Superintendent.

Blankets & Sleigh Rugs
Woollen tt

great quantities ef Staple Goods have been 
placed in the market, for sale at prices ranging 
from liO p. c. to 50 p. o. under usual prices.

B., K. k CO. taking full advantage of the above 
condition of the markets, are offering some rare 
value in

Railway Office, Monoton, )
18th Dacember, 1873. J

Intercolonial Railway.
L0! BEHOLD HE IS COMING!dee 20 SUITS, in Velveteen, Blaek nnd Blue Cloth. 

Sorgo and Tweed ;
OVERCOATS, Cardigan Jackets, Belts, Ties ; 
HANDKERCHIEFS; Mitts and Gloves.

or ALL DESBIFTIM3.NCtiORLlNL The best material used and satisfa t 
guaranteed.! _ „

All orders promptly attended to. TUST RECEIVED a beautiful assortment of 
U very fine OPERA GLASSES, in .Plein, 
Fancy and Ornamental Styles, just the article, to 
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman

To Enjoy Luxury, Elegance and Comfort, 
take one of the Magnificent Express 

ier» of the Anchor Dine.

TENDERS FOR STORES. THE NEW BRUNSWICKW.W. JORDAN.
SEPARATE ^SEALED,,TENDER8,^marked

tins office until THURSDAY, 8th January next, 
at 6 p. m., from persons disposed to supply, until 
30th June next, any or all of the following de
scriptions of stores, in such quantities as .jnay .be 
required from time to time :—
D-^TOMlttDunEngfaelaadCar Wheels, with 

Steel Tyres.
C—Oils (samples to accompany each Tender)
D—Tallow, Waste and Wool, (samples of Waste 

to accompany each Tender.)
E—Iron and Steel.
F—Lumber.
G—Iron Castings. .
H—Zinc, Block Tin-and Antimony.
J—Engine and Car Wheels.
K—Nails and Spikes.

Tenders to be made only upon the printed 
forms, which may be had at Railwyr Stations at 
Moncton, Truro, Richmond and St. John, ana 
also at the Intercolonial Ticket Agency, Hollis 
street, Halifax, and at Hall & Hanington’s, St.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowed or any tender.^

General Superintendent.
Railway Office. Moncton, N. B., 1 ___ __

22nd Dee.. 1873. J dee 27 til jan 8

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS, For a Christmas or New Year Gift.SSaEBdEBSE
rnnte passengers are booked at through rates to 

from any Seaport or Railway Station

dec 22 til jan 1

ELEGANT GOODS ! No. 7 Waterloo Street,American Manufactured Goods, 20 different patterns to select from will be sold 
low. Lose not the present^ °8f°ARTBiuR

No. 40 Charlotte street.
Op. King square.

in the
OFFKB A GKB1BAL tfBOBTMBNT OF

WThe*Anchor Line Steamers are first-class in 
respect, built expreaaly for Passenger 
and are not excelled by the Steamers of

CONSISTING OF dec 20Spices, Mustard, Cr.amof Tartar,
COFFEE, See.

L,B R8 supplied 
tud guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND STICKS 
Ground or Pulverized t * order* 

ap 8 A LORDLY.

traffic, 
any other Line. 1873. Christmas. 1873. London, Paris and Vienna. Familiar Quotations, No. 10.GltEY FliANNïXS,

Fropoeed Sailing Date* • SHEFFIELD HOUSE
IMPOBTATION S,

Christmas and New Year's Presents !

“At Christmas play, and makegood cheer. 
For Christmas comes but once a year.”

—Tom Tussbr.
" I have found out a gift for my fair.”

—Shknstone.

Scarlet, Blue, Whlte^dFancyTwilledFROM GLASGOW.

§&. ” S™:::::::#rië::::::#..D«.1
ült= S=i: j
Sat. ” 10.........._Auitralia.......Sat., ’ 20

•• ifcEtedE?-" 27

VSOlf NEW TONI.
at coderate rate,

ALL KINDS OF

PLAIN A FANCY

Frosted Cakes !

Shaker Flannel,

Grey Cottons,

Lining Jeans,

Cotton Batting, 

Fancy Hosiery-, 

Canton Beps,
For Ladies’ Morning Wrappers.

*

Christmas Gifts !
•HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

TN great variety, consisting of Real Tortoise 
X Snell and Ivory Cigar, Cigarette and Match 
Cam mounted with gold and inlaid with pearl ; 
Sik Tobacco Pouches, lined with fine kid ; Solid 
Ivory Toilet Sets, Ivory Brushes and Combs; 
Heavy French Plate Mirrors, in every style and 
finish; Pearl Paper. Cutters; Tartan Rul 
Vinagrettes. in gold, silver and rich cut glass; 
Pearl Card Cases; Silk Sachets; Christmas Tree 

^Ornaments, Baskets, Ac!, Ac.
THB «STEWART» BOUQUET.
For sale by

TJRONZES and Fine Ponnn Ware, în Bust-, 
JZ> Groups, Statuettes and Eiucs run Figures, 
etc™ French Toilet Ornaments :
Pearl, Shell and Paper Marine Goods ;
Rodkera”Sons^Table and Pocket Cutlery; 
Sheffield Silver Plated Ware:
Elegant English and Swiss Watches, with all the 

modern improvements, from cele. ra.e 1
Frenct?annd ’Italian Clocks of elegant daeijns 

____________ _ with Cande abras and Vases to match;
1873. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1873. Th»

Bracelet?; Brooches ahd Rings, set with 
fine and costly gems;

English aud American Chromos ;
German Toys, Wax Dolls, Games, Dissections. 

!.. aud a large variety of Fancy Goods.

45T An inspection of the Stock is respectfull.x 
solicited.

■ FOR CHRISTMAS & HEW YEARS, 
Fancy Cosaques & Candy Toys

msAnd every Wednesday and Saturday thereafter*

BATES OP PASSAGE TO GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL OR
Londonderry:

Bat. Stmrs. Wed. Stmrs. 
Am. Gold. Am. Cur’cy. 

$75 k 865 $75 k $65.

$130.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
GUTHRIE dk HEVBNOR, 

64 Cliarlotte Street.

ers :

decléssl,K&?«a
securing best accom...

Passengers booked and forwarded to and from 
any railway station in Great Britain, Ireland, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark. Germany, the 
United States and Dominion of Canada, as safelv, 
speedily, comfortably and cheaply as by any
0tMondayand llmrsday Homing trains from St. 
John oonneot at New York with Steamers leaving

3S^S5Slver.hfoC=°tmof
6frritata^«Lp^binon presentation.

of State Rooms, Passage, Tickets, 
further information, apply to or

.............Glasgow

......... London

......... Liverpool
Hknderson Bros •• Londonderry
Hbndkrson Bros., 7 Bowling Green, New York, 

Or to

Also, a large lot of White. Greyv Scarlet and 
Fancy —------—•a

GEO. STEWART. Jr..
Chemist, 

24 King street.
Steam Service !

BAY OF FÜNDT.

BALED TENDERS will be received at the 
. Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public 
orks, Fredericton, until January 2nd» 1874, 

from persons willing to place a good and service
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigation Season of 1874, twice a week on the 
route between St. John nnd St. Stephen, calling 
twice a week at St. George and St. Andrews, 
and once a week at Beaver Harbor. Also from 

rsons willing to place a Steamer once a week 
ween St. John and Quaco.

WOOLLEN CLOUDS,
* HOODS,

LADIES’ WOOL JACKETS,
Men's Cardigan Vests, Scarfs,

dec 19Toilet Articles, &c., etc
I PERFUMESij

« ■’\TEATLY got up in illustrated labels, very 
_1_Y pretty and cheap. Prices—6c., 7c., 8c., 10c., 
12c., 15c., 20o„ 25c.. Ac.

At REDUCED PRICES RICHARD THOMPSON.dec 28—2w % ■
On Hand. tVIAS0N & HAMLIN'SDURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON. The quality is warranted excellent.

50QD«ilE&TFs'
MSMBaNS;

do. MOCCASINS.'
At our usual low rates. i

EVERITT * BUTLER. !

For Plans 
Drafts, or 
address: 
Henderson Bros., 
Henderson Bros.. 
Henderson Bros..

And the best value in
Théèe Perfumes make a cheap and agreeable; 

present, very nice for trees, being riiowy and 
easily attached.

ORGANS !
HENRY F. MILLAR’S

per
bet Ladies’ Felt Skirts ! 150 Varieties Choice Perfumery, h»

150
NORTH SHORE.

SEALED TENDERS will oloo be received at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st, 1874, 
from persons willing to place a good and service 
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigation Season of 18<4, once a week on the 
route between Shediac and Campbelltown, call
ing at Richibucto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara- 
quette, Bathurst and Dalhousie. #

The Department will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

Also, the EXPENSIVE MRFUMES. to
gether with an assortment of all other goods re
quired at this season.

BRIGHT COLORS A NEW STYLES. dec 23

7j king street! .(Eert London and French makers.)SCAMlKELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth street 

St. Schn, N. B.
The above lots are all well adapted for the 

Christmas Season, as they combine the orna
mental with the comfortable in every respect.

^Pianofortes !
J. CHALONBR,dec 12 u p

Useful, Ornamental & Desirable OZEN HAIR BRUSHES:
4 tloz. Fancy Toilet Bottles ;

6 dozen Ban de Cologne ;
300 “ CLEAVER SOAP, (in boxes), &c., Ac.

50 D , dec 29 Cor. King anfi Germain atrèeta.December SO, 1873. EDMUND E. KENNAY,At the LONDON HOUSE, Retail, only one 
price is naked, and all Goods are marked on the 
principle of a small profit, including a quick re
turn of trade.

Albion Liniment.
CHRISTMAS GOODS ! JUST RECEIVED t

CADDIES

(Of21tt>s. each)

•Êgeui,
No. 120 Germain street Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 

TAR. LEARY—Dear Shy—I have been afflicted 
-IV with Rheumatism for thirteen year?. I 
have tried every medicine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINIMENT, which, after using three 
bottles, I am happy to say, it has proved a perfect. 

For the benefit of the afflicted, please give"

oot 4
HANINGTON BROS.,^Dnring^the ChrietmasHol ida|'8 

13AR§ES0KERR *CoÜ*in their *W. M. KELLY, 
dee 19 Chief Commissioner of Public Works. LONDON HOUSE,

Sewing Machines..
TMPROVED SINGER FAMILY, Plain and 
I Casket *

ROYAL IMPROVED SINGER, for cloth and 
leather *

WHEELER k WILSON, beet style;
HOWE’S, in different atylea of finish ;
LITTLE WANZER, by hand or on table; 
WANZER A. with latest improvements.

Knitting Machine®.
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double «-len

ders.
These Sewing and Knitting Machines are well 

known to be the best in the market. 1 he public 
■tre invited to eall and see them in operation.

4ST Stitching and Knitting done to order. 
Parlor Kalodrescopses. 
A few of these beautiful articles ou solo at th 

Subscriber's Knitting and Sewing Machine 
Rooms,

dec 13

Foster’s Corner.FOSTER’S dec 20
CON€K)U TEA, Sept. 8th, 1873.REFINED SUGARS, FRUIT, 

Oranges, Lemons, Raisins,
CHEirSE\ &.

LACE AND FANCY GOODS cure, 
it publicity.LADIES’ FUMBLE SHOE STORE, (In packages).

Suitable for Family Use.

Your obd’t. serv’U
JOHN AKKRLEY,

ippllcd by H. L. SFKXCBB^SeSfcal 
St John, N, B._________  nov 29

-^y-ORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street

departments .

NEW FALL GOODS! Dealers su 
Warehouse, i

Lace Collars aud Sets, 

Dace Ties,
Winter Boots and Shoes.

-r ADIBS’ WALKING BOOTS, in Kid, Goat
LADIES’ ^STRONG WALKING BOOTS, as-

Ladîee\ kisses’ and Children’s Skating Boots, of 
the newest English Styles ;

Ladies' Misses’ and Children s Dress Slippers,
Ladies’ White French Kid and Satteen" B ots, 

and White, Black and Bronze French Slippers;

A large assortment of superior quality Boots for 
Six oasesof Chtidm? XNKLB STRAPS, of all

^ rh.,
A fall assortment of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child- 

ren’s RUBBER SHOES;
Ladies’ Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers made to

Gentlemen’s Worked Slippers, made up clean

Orders by mail or express from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces, will receive prompt atten
tion, ifaddressed^ogTBR,g gH()B gT0RB

dec 8 Foster’s Corner, Germain st.

THLS«i.ITidftlSrtp®oM
of the superior quality of the above TEAS. A 
trial of the article cannot fail in giving satis
faction both as to strength and richness of 
Savour.

Per “ Ladv Darling,” “ Sidontau,” ko.
Lace Handkerehiefh,

and Real Trimming Lace

of every kind will bo sold at Reduced Prices.

The use of RUFFLING for the Neck having 
interfered with the sale of Lace, Sewed Em
broidered and other Styles of Collars, a large lot 
of those Goods will bo sold at very low prices.

B., K. Sl CO. will also have on display for 
Christmast Sale the following special articles

Ladies* Travelling Satchels ;

Boys’ and Girls’ School Bags ;

Fancy Needle and Pin Cases,

Silk and Wool Neck Ties ;

Ladies’ k Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves

292 Bales and Cases. Assorted, nov 29

J^LACK OIL—For wounds on hones—10 gross
“ °re" H. L. SPENCER,

nov 29 20 Nelson strret

~\\f ARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TBA-A sure 
TV cure lor colds—10gross in Store.

H. L SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

LOGAN & LINDSAY
Are receiving from Liverpool, Glasgow, do., this 

day ;

ASKS Scotch REFINED SUGARS ; 
cases Valencia Oranges ;

For sale by
JOHN CHRISTY,

Under the Waverley House.
In every Department.

dec 20 “ Ismalla.” uAssyria,

OaMAMBÊé * BOYD.

Further shipments per 
*'Tevern,M ‘‘Cingalese.’* Ac. 

sep 8Seasonable Goods !40 C
11 easesJLemons ;
25 b is. Fi berts ;

2 ) ) boxes Raisins, (Layers) new ;
50 hf-box vs ”
20 b»x«’H 3 Crown Dehcsia : 
lu east s Portuguese Onions, large ; 
25 boxes Sultana Raisins ;
5 bbla. Pecan Nuts, new Crop ;

25 bids. Granville Factory Cheese ;
1 ease Marsh Mallow Drops ;
2 cases Fancy Confectionery.

For sale at

58 Germain Street. R. STEWART,C. H. HALL. nov 20

161 Union Street. WETMORE BROS. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink iToys and Fancy Goods.rriHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
1 customers and the public generally for past 

favors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
he has always on hand a choice supply of all 
kinds of

A RE now showing a large and choice assort- 
XjL ment of 1SHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska 

dor will send orders to
H. L. SPENCER. 

___________ 20 Nelson street.
KING NÏHEÉT.

and abra-
A Large and varied stock fayKnitted. Wool Goods, J

pov2963 King Street..doc 23 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !
INFlour. Flour.Groceries, Flour,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,
PORK» FISH,

A large quantity of

AMEHICÀflr OIL.
Strict attention given to Oats, Corn and 

Feed, at lowest market rate..

including a nice lot of LATEST HAT OUT,
The Fulton & Monarch.

BREAKFAST CAPES, SONTAGS.
Ladies’ and.Misses’ Jackets and Vests,

Clouds, Promenade Scurfs,
Ladies' and Misses’ Hoods,

Children’s Wool Hats,
Muffs, Miniver Sets,

Gaiters, Boots. Mittens,
Cuffs and Armlets.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets !
GENTS’ WOOL WRAPPERS, ko., ko.

WETMORE BROS.,

Next below Waverley House,

rocking houses,
Piano Covers, Table Covers, Bed Quilts, and 

Toilet and Chair Covers. In the NOW LANDING iStoves. Stoves. *T «ISP*». LOW BATES.

No. 65 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Next Trinity Church.)
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department

There is a full Stock of

net 17 Jt BtTJTJT ottos.1 5 OO °d ^ow^ng choice

we.UPa
Victoria, 
Sunnysiuc,

Spinks Major.
ST, JOHN, N. B.rpHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 

_L and beat assortments (if

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

nov 16 3m
CNOWFLAKE, 

Tea Rose, 
Port Hone. 
Spinks Extra,

200 B*t «mW&flfS:
lor sale byBarbadoes Molasses.Tie», Braces, HandkercliictS, Collars, 

CuA, Mufliers,

*w- ■S?£&■&,-JAMES DUNLOP. Oneida. dee 3
SHIRT and WOOLLEN UNDERCLOTHING.tSt“ Special parties in the country can have 

their goods sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and have prompt

til may

dec 26For sale byTo be found in the city. W-Landing this day ex Rubina i

BARBADOES MOLAS- 
For sale by 

J. & W. F. HARRISON, 
lCNirth Whaif,

PRINTED BY

»HO. W. DAY.
B®ok, Card and Job Printer

CaiELOTTg Stbixt.

Vjf Inspection Invited. Leaf Lard.HALL » FAIRWBATHBR.dec 22CHEAP FOB CASH J J. D lOO PINOTHER lot of Choice Leaf L :rd. For 
sale byLOUDON HOUSE, Retail, AJgBLS. COD OIL, at market rates

MASTERS k PATTERSON, 
dec 6 19 South Market Whnrf.

O/kThTh X>USH. P. E. I. OATS. For
JjVJtIVJ -Vartem a pa^Irson"1 6
bv NAdIMmS Ou rAlUvoUl’l,

19 South M. Wharf.

S9~ Call and see. R. E. PUDDING TON, 
44 Charlt tt street.

At JOHN ALLEN’S. 
Cor. Canterbury and Church streets, 

nov 26 d w ly
?dec ;9dec 203 aud 4 Market Square.deoj^mdec 21
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9.00

11.25
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6 00

trains leave.

Windsor Junction, 
Shubenacadic.
Truro,
Truro,

Arri*.
Leave
Leaveto.

Piotou,
asgow.

Londonderry,

Amheiet. , .
Painsce June., Arrive 

’• •• Leave

Point du Chene 
Painsec Junction

Moncton

Petitcodiac,
Buslex.

» Arrive
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